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UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20549

FORM 10-Q

x         QUARTERLY REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d)

        OF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934

For the quarterly period ended June 30, 2008

OR

¨        TRANSITION REPORT PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d)

        OF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934

Commission file number 001-31721

AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS LIMITED
(Exact name of registrant as specified in its charter)

BERMUDA

(State or other jurisdiction of incorporation or organization)

98-0395986

(I.R.S. Employer Identification No.)

92 Pitts Bay Road, Pembroke, Bermuda HM 08

(Address of principal executive offices and zip code)

(441) 496-2600

(Registrant�s telephone number, including area code)

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant: (1) has filed all reports required to be filed by Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934 during the preceding 12 months (or such shorter period that the registrant was required to file such reports), and (2) has been subject to
such filing requirements for the past 90 days.  Yes  x  No  ¨
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Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a large accelerated filer, an accelerated filer, a non-accelerated filer, or a smaller reporting
company. See the definitions of �large accelerated filer�, �accelerated filer� and �smaller reporting company� in Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act.

Large accelerated filer  x  Accelerated filer  ¨  Non-accelerated filer  ¨  Smaller reporting company  ¨  

Indicate by check mark whether the registrant is a shell company (as defined in Rule 12b-2 of the Exchange Act).  Yes  ¨   No  x

As of August 1, 2008 there were 144,925,025 Common Shares, $0.0125 par value per share, of the registrant outstanding.
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PART I    FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Cautionary Statement Regarding Forward-looking Statements

This quarterly report contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of the U.S. federal securities laws. We intend these
forward-looking statements to be covered by the safe harbor provisions for forward-looking statements in the United States securities laws. In
some cases, these statements can be identified by the use of forward-looking words such as �may,� �should,� �could,� �anticipate,� �estimate,� �expect,�
�plan,� �believe,� �predict,� �potential� and �intend�. Forward-looking statements contained in this report may include information regarding our estimates
of losses related to hurricanes and other catastrophes, our expectations regarding pricing and other market conditions, our growth prospects, the
amount of our acquisition costs, the amount of our net losses and loss reserves, the projected amount of our capital expenditures, managing
interest rate and foreign currency risks, valuations of potential interest rate shifts and foreign currency rate changes and measurements of
potential losses in fair market values of our investment portfolio. Forward-looking statements only reflect our expectations and are not
guarantees of performance.

These statements involve risks, uncertainties and assumptions. Accordingly, there are or will be important factors that could cause actual results
to differ materially from those indicated in such statements. We believe that these factors include, but are not limited to, the following:

� the occurrence of natural and man-made disasters,

� actual claims exceeding our loss reserves,

� the failure of any of the loss limitation methods we employ,

� the effects of emerging claims and coverage issues,

� the failure of our cedants to adequately evaluate risks,

� the loss of one or more key executives,

� a decline in our ratings with rating agencies,

� loss of business provided to us by our major brokers,

� changes in accounting policies or practices,
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� changes in governmental regulations,

� increased competition,

� changes in the political environment of certain countries in which we operate or underwrite business,

� interest rate and/or currency value fluctuations,

� general economic conditions, and

� the other matters set forth under Item 1A, �Risk Factors� and Item 7, �Management�s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Conditions and
Results of Operations� included in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2007.

We undertake no obligation to update or revise publicly any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or
otherwise.
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AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

JUNE 30, 2008 (UNAUDITED) AND DECEMBER 31, 2007

(in thousands) 2008 2007
Assets
Investments:
Fixed maturities, available for sale, at fair value
(amortized cost 2008: $8,835,014; 2007: $8,301,528) $ 8,703,346 $ 8,331,666
Equity securities, available for sale, at fair value
(cost 2008: $268,492; 2007:$10,850) 247,845 7,746
Other investments, at fair value 724,239 638,241

Total investments 9,675,430 8,977,653
Cash and cash equivalents 1,094,429 1,332,921
Accrued interest receivable 89,261 87,338
Insurance and reinsurance premium balances receivable 1,652,295 1,231,494
Reinsurance recoverable balances 1,340,452 1,280,295
Reinsurance recoverable balances on paid losses 82,677 76,598
Deferred acquisition costs 355,587 276,801
Prepaid reinsurance premiums 263,461 242,940
Securities lending collateral 813,737 865,256
Net receivable for investments sold -    86,356
Goodwill and intangible assets 61,035 61,653
Other assets 178,025 156,004

Total assets $  15,606,389 $  14,675,309

Liabilities
Reserve for losses and loss expenses $ 5,995,731 $ 5,587,311
Unearned premiums 2,603,676 2,146,087
Insurance and reinsurance balances payable 249,710 244,988
Securities lending payable 812,833 863,906
Senior notes 499,315 499,261
Other liabilities 144,689 175,134
Net payable for investments purchased 37,273 -    

Total liabilities 10,343,227 9,516,687

Commitments and Contingencies

Shareholders� equity
Preferred shares - Series A and B 500,000 500,000
Common shares (2008: 139,653; 2007: 142,520) 1,877 1,850
Additional paid-in capital 1,922,356 1,869,810
Accumulated other comprehensive (loss) income (150,721) 22,668
Retained earnings 3,377,051 2,968,900
Treasury shares, at cost (2008: 10,676; 2007: 5,466) (387,401) (204,606)
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Total shareholders� equity 5,263,162 5,158,622

Total liabilities and shareholders� equity $ 15,606,389 $ 14,675,309

See accompanying notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS (UNAUDITED)

FOR THE THREE AND SIX MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30, 2008 AND 2007

Three months ended Six months ended
2008 2007 2008 2007

(in thousands, except for per share amounts)
Revenues
Net premiums earned $ 680,291 $ 693,941 $ 1,338,925 $ 1,379,245
Net investment income 137,015 113,685 222,666 238,965
Net realized investment gains (losses) 1,552 (4,656) 37,237 (4,356)
Other insurance related (loss) income (7,269) 693 (5,267) 2,633

Total revenues 811,589 803,663 1,593,561 1,616,487

Expenses
Net losses and loss expenses 371,717 358,723 733,398 751,521
Acquisition costs 97,780 95,745 192,260 193,884
General and administrative expenses 82,953 68,574 161,703 131,180
Foreign exchange losses (gains) 6,564 (6,883) (13,733) (9,274)
Interest expense and financing costs 7,890 14,169 15,848 29,312

Total expenses 566,904 530,328 1,089,476 1,096,623

Income before income taxes 244,685 273,335 504,085 519,864
Income tax expense 4,199 12,519 16,658 22,266

Net income 240,486 260,816 487,427 497,598

Preferred share dividends 9,219 9,226 18,438 18,430

Net income available to common shareholders $ 231,267 $ 251,590 $ 468,989 $ 479,168

Weighted average common shares and common share equivalents:
Basic 142,333 149,027 142,786 149,727

Diluted 157,602 166,320 158,893 166,175

Earnings per common share:
Basic $ 1.62 $ 1.69 $ 3.28 $ 3.20

Diluted $ 1.47 $ 1.51 $ 2.95 $ 2.88

Cash dividends declared per common share $ 0.185 $ 0.165 $ 0.37 $ 0.33

See accompanying notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (UNAUDITED)

FOR THE THREE AND SIX MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30, 2008 AND 2007

Three months ended Six months ended
2008 2007 2008 2007

(in thousands)
Net income $ 240,486 $ 260,816 $ 487,427 $  497,598
Other comprehensive income, net of tax
Change in unrecognized prior service cost on the supplemental executive retirement
plans (SERPs) 562 562 1,125 1,125
Unrealized losses arising during the period (148,491) (90,202) (138,997) (67,694)
Adjustment for re-classification of investment (gains) losses realized in net income (2,688) 5,072 (35,517) 4,514

Comprehensive income $ 89,869 $ 176,248 $ 314,038 $ 435,543

See accompanying notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN SHAREHOLDERS� EQUITY (UNAUDITED)

SIX MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30, 2008 AND 2007

2008 2007
(in thousands)

Common shares (shares outstanding)
Balance at beginning of period 142,520 149,982
Shares issued 2,343 643
Shares repurchased for treasury (5,210) (1)
Shares repurchased and cancelled -    (2,700)

Balance at end of period 139,653 147,924

Preferred shares - Series A and B
Balance at beginning and end of period $ 500,000 $ 500,000

Common shares (par value)
Balance at beginning of period 1,850 1,875
Shares issued 27 8
Shares repurchased and cancelled -    (34)

Balance at end of period 1,877 1,849

Additional paid-in capital
Balance at beginning of period 1,869,810 1,929,406
Shares issued 2,329 1,282
Shares repurchased and cancelled -    (103,431)
Stock options exercised 21,142 6,333
Share-based compensation expense 29,075 16,457

Balance at end of period 1,922,356 1,850,047

Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss)
Balance at beginning of period 22,668 (44,638)
Unrealized depreciation on fixed maturities and equities (179,427) (63,153)
Amortization of prior service cost on the SERPs 1,125 1,125
Change in deferred taxes 4,913 (27)

Balance at end of period (150,721) (106,693)

Retained earnings
Balance at beginning of period 2,968,900 2,026,004
Net income 487,427 497,598
Series A and B preferred share dividends (18,438) (18,430)
Common share dividends (60,838) (56,461)

Balance at end of period 3,377,051 2,448,711
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Treasury shares, at cost
Balance at beginning of period (204,606) -    
Shares repurchased for treasury (182,795) (32)

Balance at end of period (387,401) (32)

Total shareholders� equity $  5,263,162 $  4,693,882

See accompanying notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS (UNAUDITED)

SIX MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30, 2008 AND 2007

2008 2007
(in thousands)

Cash flows from operating activities:
Net income $ 487,427 $ 497,598
Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating activities:
Net realized investment (gains) losses (37,237) 4,356
Net unrealized losses (gains) of other investments 34,888 (24,474)
Amortization/accretion of fixed maturities 1,331 4,423
Other amortization and depreciation 5,603 4,866
Share-based compensation expense 29,075 16,457
Changes in:
Accrued interest receivable (1,923) (5,184)
Reinsurance recoverable balances (66,236) 21,443
Deferred acquisition costs (78,786) (94,519)
Prepaid reinsurance premiums (20,521) (17,653)
Reserve for loss and loss expenses 408,420 344,951
Unearned premiums 457,589 533,187
Insurance and reinsurance balances, net (416,079) (522,497)
Other items (64,536) (47,634)

Net cash provided by operating activities 739,015 715,320

Cash flows from investing activities:
Purchases of fixed maturities (5,043,455) (3,715,332)
Sales and maturities of fixed maturities 4,636,109 3,016,094
Purchases of equity securities (262,863) -    
Sales of equity securities 38,538 -    
Purchases of other investments (130,500) (40,250)
Sales of other investments 9,615 87,479
Purchases of assets (5,605) (33,725)
Other -    (22,118)

Net cash used in investing activities (758,161) (707,852)

Cash flows from financing activities:
Repurchase of shares (182,795) (103,497)
Dividends paid - common shares (54,784) (56,414)
Dividends paid - preferred shares (18,430) (18,430)
Proceeds from issuance of common shares 23,498 7,623

Net cash used in financing activities (232,511) (170,718)

Effect of exchange rate changes on foreign currency cash 13,165 11,638
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Decrease in cash and cash equivalents (238,492) (151,612)
Cash and cash equivalents - beginning of period 1,332,921 1,989,287

Cash and cash equivalents - end of period $ 1,094,429 $ 1,837,675

See accompanying notes to Consolidated Financial Statements.
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AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (UNAUDITED)

1. BASIS OF PRESENTATION AND ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Basis of Presentation

Our consolidated balance sheet at June 30, 2008 and the consolidated statements of operations, comprehensive income, shareholders� equity and
cash flows for the periods ended June 30, 2008 and 2007 have not been audited. The balance sheet at December 31, 2007 is derived from the
audited financial statements.

These statements have been prepared in accordance with U.S. Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (�U.S. GAAP�) for interim financial
information and with the Securities and Exchange Commission�s instructions to Form 10-Q and Article 10 of Regulation S-X. Accordingly, they
do not include all of the information and footnotes required by U.S. GAAP for complete financial statements. In the opinion of management,
these financial statements reflect all adjustments (consisting of normal recurring accruals) considered necessary for a fair presentation of our
financial position and results of operations as at the end of and for the periods presented. The results of operations for any interim period are not
necessarily indicative of the results for a full year. All significant inter-company accounts and transactions have been eliminated. In these notes,
the terms �we,� �us,� �our,� or the �Company� refer to AXIS Capital Holdings Limited and its subsidiaries.

The following information is unaudited and should be read in conjunction with our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended
December 31, 2007. Certain reclassifications have been made to prior period amounts to conform to the current period presentation. Tabular
dollars and share amounts are in thousands, except per share amounts.

Adoption of New Accounting Standards

The terms �FAS� and �FASB� used in these notes refer to Statements of Financial Accounting Standards issued by the United States Financial
Accounting Standards Board.

(a) Fair Value Measurement

We adopted FAS 157, Fair Value Measurements (�FAS 157�), effective January 1, 2008. Under this standard, fair value is defined as the price that
would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability (i.e. the �exit price�) in an orderly transaction between market participants at the
measurement date.

In determining fair value, we use various valuation approaches, including market and income approaches. FAS 157 establishes a hierarchy for
inputs used in measuring fair value that maximizes the use of observable inputs and minimizes the use of unobservable inputs by requiring that
the most observable inputs be used when available. The hierarchy is broken down into three levels based on the reliability of inputs as follows:

� Level 1�Valuations based on quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that we have the ability to access. Valuation
adjustments and block discounts are not applied to Level 1 instruments. Since valuations are based on quoted prices that are readily and
regularly available in an active market, valuation of these products does not entail a significant degree of judgment.

Examples of assets and liabilities utilizing Level 1 inputs include: exchange-traded equity securities and listed derivatives that are actively
traded.

10
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AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (UNAUDITED)

1. BASIS OF PRESENTATION AND ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

� Level 2�Valuations based on quoted prices in markets that are not active or for which significant inputs are observable (e.g. interest rates,
yield curves, prepayment speeds, default rates, loss severities, etc.) or can be corroborated by observable market data.

Examples of assets and liabilities utilizing Level 2 inputs include: exchange-traded equity securities and listed derivatives that are not actively
traded; U.S. government and agency securities; non-U.S. government obligations; corporate and municipal bonds; mortgage-backed securities
(�MBS�) and asset-backed securities (�ABS�); and over-the-counter (�OTC�) derivatives (e.g. foreign currency options and forward contracts).

� Level 3�Valuations based on inputs that are unobservable and significant to the overall fair value measurement. The unobservable inputs
reflect our own assumptions about assumptions that market participants might use.

Examples of assets and liabilities utilizing Level 3 inputs include: insurance and reinsurance derivative contracts; hedge funds with partial
transparency; and collateralized loan obligation (�CLO�) � equity tranche securities, credit funds and short duration high yield funds that are traded
in less liquid markets.

The availability of observable inputs can vary from financial instrument to financial instrument and is affected by a wide variety of factors,
including, for example, the type of financial instrument, whether the financial instrument is new and not yet established in the marketplace, and
other characteristics particular to the transaction. To the extent that valuation is based on models or inputs that are less observable or
unobservable in the market, the determination of fair value requires significantly more judgment. Accordingly, the degree of judgment exercised
by management in determining fair value is greatest for instruments categorized in Level 3. We use prices and inputs that are current as of the
measurement date, including during periods of market dislocation. In periods of market dislocation, the observability of prices and inputs may be
reduced for many instruments. This condition could cause an instrument to be reclassified between levels.

The adoption of FAS 157 did not result in any cumulative-effect adjustment to our beginning retained earnings at January 1, 2008, or any
material impact on our results of operations, financial position or liquidity. In February 2008, the FASB issued FSP FAS 157-2, Effective Date of
FASB Statement No. 157 (�FSP FAS 157-2�), which permits a one-year deferral of the application of FAS 157 for all non-financial assets and
non-financial liabilities, except those that are recognized or disclosed at fair value in the financial statements on a recurring basis (at least
annually). Accordingly, we have also adopted FSP FAS 157-2 effective January 1, 2008, FAS 157 will not be applied to our goodwill and other
intangible assets measured annually for impairment testing purposes only. We will adopt FAS 157 for non-financial assets and non-financial
liabilities on January 1, 2009. We do not anticipate this adoption will have a material impact on our results of operations, financial position or
liquidity.

(b) Fair Value Option

FAS No. 159, The Fair Value Option for Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities (�FAS 159�), became effective on January 1, 2008. Under this
standard, an entity is permitted to irrevocably elect fair value on a contract-by-contract basis as the initial and subsequent measurement attribute
for many financial instruments and certain other items including insurance contracts. We did not elect the fair value option for our available for
sale investments and therefore future changes in unrealized gains and losses on these investments, net of tax, will continue to be reported
through accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) in our shareholders� equity. Accordingly, FAS 159 did not have an impact on our results
of operations, financial position or liquidity.

11
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AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (UNAUDITED)

1. BASIS OF PRESENTATION AND ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
Accounting Standards Not Yet Adopted

(a) Business Combinations and Non-controlling Interests

In December 2007, the FASB issued FAS No. 141(R), Business Combinations (�FAS 141(R)�) and FAS No. 160, Noncontrolling Interests in
Consolidated Financial Statements�an amendment of Accounting Research Bulletin No. 51 (�FAS 160�). SFAS 141(R) requires the acquiring
entity in a business combination to recognize the full fair value of assets acquired and liabilities assumed in the transaction (whether a full or
partial acquisition); establishes the acquisition-date fair value as the measurement objective for all assets acquired and liabilities assumed;
requires expensing of most transaction and restructuring costs; and requires the acquirer to provide additional disclosures on the nature and
financial effect of the business combination. FAS 141(R) applies to all transactions or other events in which the acquirer obtains control of one
or more businesses, even if control is not obtained by purchasing equity interests or net assets. FAS 160 requires reporting entities to present
noncontrolling (minority) interests as equity (as opposed to as a liability or mezzanine equity) and provides guidance on the accounting for
transactions between an entity and noncontrolling interests. Both FAS 141(R) and FAS 160 apply prospectively to business combinations for
which the acquisition date is on or after December 15, 2008, except for the presentation and disclosure requirements of FAS 160 which will be
applied retrospectively for all periods presented.

(b) Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities

In March 2008, the FASB issued FAS No. 161, Disclosures about Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities�an amendment of FASB
Statement No. 133 (�FAS 161�). This Statement expands the disclosure requirements of FAS 133 and requires the reporting entity to provide
enhanced disclosures about the objectives and strategies for using derivative instruments, quantitative disclosures about fair values and amounts
of gains and losses on derivative contracts, and credit-risk related contingent features in derivative agreements. FAS 161 will be effective for
fiscal years beginning after November 15, 2008, and interim periods within those fiscal years. As FAS 161 requires only additional disclosures
concerning derivatives and hedging activities, its adoption will not affect our results of operations, financial position or liquidity.

c) Financial Guarantee Insurance Contracts

On May 23, 2008, the FASB issued FAS No. 163, Accounting for Financial Guarantee Insurance Contracts (�FAS 163�). This new standard
clarifies how FAS No. 60, Accounting and Reporting by Insurance Enterprises, applies to financial guarantee insurance contracts issued by
insurance enterprises, including the recognition and measurement of premium revenue and claim liabilities. It also requires expanded disclosures
about financial guarantee insurance contracts. FAS 163 is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2008, and all interim periods
within those fiscal years, except for disclosures about the insurance enterprise�s risk-management activities, which are effective the first period
(including interim periods) beginning after May 23, 2008. Except for the required disclosures, earlier application is not permitted. We are
currently evaluating the impact of the adoption of FAS 163 on our financial condition and results of operations.

12
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AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (UNAUDITED)

2. SEGMENT INFORMATION
Our underwriting operations are organized around our two global underwriting platforms, AXIS Insurance and AXIS Re and therefore we have
determined that we have two reportable segments, insurance and reinsurance. Except for goodwill and intangible assets, we do not allocate our
assets by segment as we evaluate the underwriting results of each segment separately from the results of our investment portfolio.

Insurance

Our insurance segment offers specialty insurance products to a variety of niche markets on a global basis. The following are the lines of business
in our insurance segment:

� Property: provides physical damage and business interruption coverage primarily for industrial and commercial properties and physical
damage, business interruption and liability coverage for onshore energy properties and operations. The book consists of both primary and
excess risks, some of which are catastrophe-exposed.

� Marine: provides coverage for hull, liability, cargo and specie and recreational marine risks. These risks include property damage or
physical loss to ships, pollution damage caused by vessels on a sudden and accidental basis, protection for general cargo and the contents
of armored cars, vaults, exhibitions and museums, and specific war related risks. This line of business also provides physical damage,
business interruption and liability coverage for offshore energy property and operations.

� Terrorism: provides coverage for physical damage and business interruption of an insured following an act of terrorism.

� Aviation: includes hull and liability and specific war coverage for passenger and cargo airlines and privately owned aircraft as well as
select aviation product liability coverage.

� Political risk: provides protection against sovereign default or sovereign actions that result in the impairment of cross-border investments
for banks and major corporations. This book also provides sovereign and corporate credit insurance within emerging markets, where
lenders seek to mitigate the risk of non-payment from their borrowers.

� Professional lines: includes coverage for directors� and officers� liability, errors and omissions liability, employment practices liability,
media, cyber, technology and miscellaneous professional liability coverage.

� Liability: primarily targets general liability and umbrella and excess liability in the U.S. excess and surplus lines markets. Target classes
include mercantile, manufacturing and building/premises, with particular emphasis on commercial and consumer products, commercial
construction and miscellaneous general liability.

� Other: primarily includes employee medical coverage for self-insured, small and medium sized employers for losses in excess of a
retention.
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AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (UNAUDITED)

2. SEGMENT INFORMATION (CONTINUED)
Reinsurance

Our reinsurance segment provides treaty and facultative property and casualty reinsurance to insurance companies on a worldwide basis. The
following are the lines of business in our reinsurance segment:

� Catastrophe: provides protection for most catastrophic losses that are covered in the underlying insurance policies written by our ceding
company clients. The exposure in the underlying policies is principally property exposure but also covers other exposures including
workers compensation, personal accident and life. The principal perils in this portfolio are hurricane and windstorm, earthquake, flood,
tornado, hail and fire. In some instances, terrorism may be a covered peril or the only peril. We underwrite catastrophe reinsurance
principally on an excess of loss basis, meaning that our exposure only arises when our customers� claims exceed a certain retained amount.

� Property: includes reinsurance written on both a pro rata and a per risk basis and covers underlying personal lines and commercial
property exposures. Property pro rata treaty reinsurance covers a cedent�s aggregate losses from all events in the covered period on a
proportional basis. Property per risk treaty reinsurance reinsures a portfolio of particular property risks of ceding companies on an excess
of loss basis.

� Professional Liability: covers directors� and officers� liability, employment practices liability, medical malpractice and miscellaneous errors
and omissions insurance risks.

� Credit and Bond: consists principally of reinsurance of trade credit insurance products and includes both proportional and excess-of loss
structures. The underlying insurance indemnifies sellers of goods and services against a payment default by the buyer of those goods and
services. Also included in this book is coverage for ceding insurers against losses arising from a broad array of surety bonds issued by
bond insurers principally to satisfy regulatory demands in a variety of jurisdictions around the world, but predominantly in Europe.

� Motor: provides coverage to insurers for motor liability losses arising out of any one occurrence. The occurrence can involve one or many
claimants where the ceding insurer aggregates the claims from the occurrence.

� Liability: provides coverage to insurers of standard casualty lines, including auto liability, general liability, personal and commercial
umbrella and workers� compensation.

� Engineering: provides coverage for all types of civil construction risks and risks associated with erection, testing and commissioning of
machinery and plants during the construction stage. This line of business also includes operational risks for machinery, plant and
equipment, electronic equipment and business interruption. We write engineering business on a proportional and non-proportional treaty
basis as well as on a facultative basis.

� Other: includes aviation, marine, personal accident and crop reinsurance.
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AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (UNAUDITED)

2. SEGMENT INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

The following table summarizes the underwriting results of our operating segments for the periods indicated and the carrying values of goodwill
and intangible assets as at June 30, 2008 and 2007:

2008 2007
Three months ended June 30, Insurance Reinsurance Total Insurance Reinsurance Total
Gross premiums written $  555,464     $  318,705     $  874,169     $  612,671     $  346,707     $  959,378     
Net premiums written 365,511     318,705     684,216     406,885     348,457     755,342     
Net premiums earned 297,429     382,862     680,291     298,245     395,696     693,941     
Other insurance related (loss) income (7,509)    240     (7,269)    360     333     693     
Net losses and loss expenses (159,696)    (212,021)    (371,717)    (133,568)    (225,155)    (358,723)    
Acquisition costs (31,120)    (66,660)    (97,780)    (27,442)    (68,303)    (95,745)    
General and administrative expenses (48,141)    (17,077)    (65,218)    (39,167)    (15,223)    (54,390)    

Underwriting income $ 50,963     $ 87,344     138,307     $ 98,428     $ 87,348     185,776     

Corporate expenses (17,735)    (14,184)    
Net investment income 137,015     113,685     
Net realized investment gains (losses) 1,552     (4,656)    
Foreign exchange (losses) gains (6,564)    6,883     
Interest expense and financing costs (7,890)    (14,169)    

Income before income taxes $ 244,685     $ 273,335     

Net loss and loss expense ratio 53.7% 55.4% 54.6% 44.8% 56.9% 51.7% 
Acquisition cost ratio 10.4% 17.4% 14.4% 9.2% 17.3% 13.8% 
General and administrative expense ratio 16.2% 4.5% 12.2% 13.1% 3.8% 9.9% 

Combined ratio 80.3% 77.3% 81.2% 67.1% 78.0% 75.4% 

Goodwill and intangible assets $ 61,035     $ -     $ 61,035    $ 62,511    $ -     $ 62,511    
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AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (UNAUDITED)

2. SEGMENT INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

2008 2007
Six months ended June 30, Insurance Reinsurance Total Insurance Reinsurance Total
Gross premiums written $  990,321     $  1,148,029     $  2,138,350     $  1,049,159     $  1,212,842     $  2,262,001     
Net premiums written 637,243     1,138,748     1,775,991     688,931     1,205,769     1,894,700     
Net premiums earned 596,986     741,939     1,338,925     613,177     766,068     1,379,245     
Other insurance related (loss)
income (6,322)    1,055     (5,267)    1,127     1,506     2,633     
Net losses and loss expenses (319,146)    (414,252)    (733,398)    (319,520)    (432,001)    (751,521)    
Acquisition costs (62,834)    (129,426)    (192,260)    (62,791)    (131,093)    (193,884)    
General and administrative
expenses (95,960)    (34,447)    (130,407)    (74,690)    (29,966)    (104,656)    

Underwriting income $ 112,724     $ 164,869     277,593     $ 157,303     $ 174,514     331,817     

Corporate expenses (31,296)    (26,524)    
Net investment income 222,666     238,965     
Net realized investment gains
(losses) 37,237     (4,356)    
Foreign exchange gains 13,733     9,274     
Interest expense and financing
costs (15,848)    (29,312)     

Income before income taxes $ 504,085     $ 519,864     

Net loss and loss expense ratio 53.5% 55.8% 54.8% 52.1% 56.4% 54.5% 
Acquisition cost ratio 10.5% 17.5% 14.3% 10.2% 17.1% 14.1% 
General and administrative
expense ratio 16.1% 4.6% 12.1% 12.2% 3.9% 9.5% 

Combined ratio 80.1% 77.9% 81.2% 74.5% 77.4% 78.1% 

Goodwill and intangible assets $ 61,035     $ -     $ 61,035    $ 62,511    $ -     $ 62,511    
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AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (UNAUDITED)

3. INVESTMENTS

a) Fixed Maturities
The following tables summarize the fixed maturities in an unrealized loss position and the aggregate fair value and gross unrealized loss by
length of time the security has continuously been in an unrealized loss position:

As at June 30, 2008 12 months or greater Less than 12 months Total
Fair

Value
Unrealized

Losses Fair Value
Unrealized

Losses Fair Value
Unrealized

Losses
U.S. government and agency $ -    $ -    $ 620,536 $ (9,275) $ 620,536 $ (9,275)
Non-U.S. government -    -    85,375 (3,468) 85,375 (3,468)
Corporate 125,549 (14,080) 1,317,898 (97,917) 1,443,447 (111,997)
Mortgage-backed 348,692 (16,943) 1,970,335 (49,259) 2,319,027 (66,202)
Asset-backed 51,723 (5,491) 152,110 (4,784) 203,833 (10,275)
Municipals 478 (4) 180,439 (2,494) 180,917 (2,498)

Total $  526,442 $ (36,518) $  4,326,693 $ (167,197) $  4,853,135 $ (203,715)

As at December 31, 2007 12 months or greater Less than 12 months Total

Fair Value
Unrealized

Losses Fair Value
Unrealized

Losses Fair Value
Unrealized

Losses
U.S. government and agency $ 67,131 $ (169) $ 7,304 $ (18) $ 74,435 $ (187)
Non-U.S. government -    -    87,214 (4,244) 87,214 (4,244)
Corporate 188,901 (4,391) 776,234 (56,296) 965,135 (60,687)
Mortgage-backed 1,064,646 (13,100) 241,920 (2,204) 1,306,566 (15,304)
Asset-backed 68,959 (1,391) 132,735 (6,754) 201,694 (8,145)
Municipals 32,053 (150) 50,782 (87) 82,835 (237)

Total $  1,421,690 $ (19,201) $  1,296,189 $ (69,603) $  2,717,879 $ (88,804)

At June 30, 2008, 1,894 securities (2007: 1,440) were in an unrealized loss position with a fair value of $4,853 million (2007: $2,718 million) of
which 372 securities (2007: 1,065) have been in an unrealized loss position for 12 months or greater and have a fair value of $526 million (2007:
$1,422 million). The unrealized losses from these securities were primarily as a result of interest rates movements. In the first six months of
2008, we recorded an impairment charge of $16 million (2007: $2 million) relating to 26 securities (2007: 8) that we determined to be other than
temporarily impaired which were included in net realized investment gains (losses) in the Consolidated Statements of Operations.
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AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (UNAUDITED)

3. INVESTMENTS (CONTINUED)

b) Equity Securities
Equity securities include common stock and non-redeemable preferred stock of publicly traded companies. The cost and fair value of our equity
securities at June 30, 2008 and December 31, 2007 are as follows:

As at June 30, 2008 Cost

Gross
Unrealized

Gains

Gross
Unrealized

Losses
Fair

Value

Type of Investment
Common stocks $  143,867 $ 2,674 $ (16,338) $  130,203
Non-redeemable preferred stocks 124,625 624 (7,607) 117,642

Total $ 268,492 $ 3,298 $ (23,945) $ 247,845

As at December 31, 2007 Cost

Gross
Unrealized

Gains

Gross
Unrealized

Losses
Fair

Value

Type of Investment
Common stocks $  10,850 $ -    $ (3,104) $  7,746

c) Other Investments
The table below provides breakdown of our portfolio of other investments:

June 30, 2008 December 31, 2007

Hedge funds $  338,675 47% $ 277,757 44%
Credit funds 224,443 31% 194,241 30%
CLO - equity tranches 114,570 16% 120,596 19%
Short duration high yield fund 46,551 6% 45,647 7%
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Total other investments $ 724,239 100% $ 638,241 100%
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AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (UNAUDITED)

3. INVESTMENTS (CONTINUED)

d) Net Investment Income
Net investment income was derived from the following sources:

Three months ended June 30, Six months ended June 30,
2008 2007 2008 2007

Fixed maturities and cash equivalents $ 116,929 $ 113,525 $ 240,632 $ 216,229
Other investments 19,883 3,358 (15,807) 28,670
Equity securities 3,179 -    3,179 -    

Gross investment income 139,991 116,883 228,004 244,899
Investment expenses (2,976) (3,198) (5,338) (5,934)

Net investment income $ 137,015 $ 113,685 $ 222,666 $ 238,965

The following provides an analysis of gross realized gains/losses and the change in unrealized gains/losses on available for sale investments
included within accumulated other comprehensive loss:

Three months ended June 30, Six months ended June 30,
2008 2007 2008 2007

Gross realized gains $ 11,814 $ 1,047 $ 74,935 $ 7,692
Gross realized losses (10,348) (6,214) (37,347) (12,477)

Net realized gains (losses) on fixed maturities 1,466 (5,167) 37,588 (4,785)
Changes in fair values of investments derivatives 86 511 (351) 429

Net realized investment gains (losses) on investments $ 1,552 $ (4,656) $ 37,237 $ (4,356)

Change in unrealized losses on available for sale investments $ (151,279) $ (85,866) $ (179,427) $ (63,153)
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AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (UNAUDITED)

4. FAIR VALUE

a) Fair Value Hierarchy
At June 30, 2008, we classified our financial instruments measured at fair value on a recurring basis in the following valuation hierarchy:

Quoted Prices in
Active Markets for

Identical Assets
(Level 1)

Significant Other
Observable Inputs

(Level 2)

Significant
Unobservable Inputs

(Level 3)
Total Fair

Value

Assets
Fixed maturities $ -    $ 8,703,346 $ -    $ 8,703,346
Equity securities 247,845 -    -    247,845
Other investments -    46,551 677,688 724,239

Total $ 247,845 $ 8,749,897 $ 677,688 $ 9,675,430

Liabilities
Derivative liabilities $ -    $ 750 $ 23,790 $ 24,540

b) Level 3 Financial Instruments
The following table presents changes in Level 3 for our financial instruments measured at fair value on a recurring basis for the three months
ended June 30, 2008:

Other
Investments

Derivative
Liability

Balance as at April 1, 2008 $ 600,897 $ 16,346
Change in net unrealized gains/losses 12,869 7,444
Net purchases, sales, and distributions 63,923 -    
Net transfers in (out of) of Level 3 -    -    

Balance as at June 30, 2008 $ 677,689 $ 23,790

Change in net unrealized gains/losses relating to financial instruments held at reporting date $ 12,869 (1) $ 7,444 (2)
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AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (UNAUDITED)

4. FAIR VALUE (CONTINUED)

The following table presents changes in Level 3 for our financial instruments measured at fair value on a recurring basis for the six months
ended June 30, 2008:

Other
Investments

Derivative
Liability

Balance as at January 1, 2008 $ 592,593 $ 16,346
Change in net unrealized gains/losses (29,764) 7,444
Net purchases, sales, and distributions 114,860 -    
Net transfers in (out of) of Level 3 -    -    

Balance as at June 30, 2008 $ 677,689 $ 23,790

Change in net unrealized (losses) gains relating to financial instruments held at reporting date $ (29,764) (1) $ 7,444 (2)

(1)Included in net investment income

(2)Included in other insurance related (loss) income

Other Investments

Hedge funds, credit funds and equity tranches of CLOs are included within Level 3. The fair value for hedge funds and credit funds are based on
the most recently published net asset value as advised by the external fund manager or third party administrator. For these funds we do not have
full access to the underlying investment holdings to enable us to corroborate the fair value measurement used by the fund managers. However,
we regularly review performance directly with the fund managers and perform qualitative analysis to corroborate the reasonabless of the
published net asset values.

Observable equity tranche CLO trades in the secondary markets are infrequent, particularly given the dislocation in the current credit markets.
Accordingly, because we were unable to corroborate non-binding quotes from brokers with observable market data, we continue to use a
valuation model which includes inputs such as industry default rates, collateral spreads, and prepayments.

Derivative Liability

We classified our insurance derivative contract with longevity risk exposure within Level 3 as the inputs used in our valuation model include
significant unobservable inputs. The most significant unobservable input used in this model is the margin that a market participant would require
for insuring a $400 million note collateralized by a portfolio of life settlements comprising less than 200 insured individuals. We exercised
significant judgment in determining a fair value for this derivative instrument.
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AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (UNAUDITED)

5. RESERVE FOR LOSSES AND LOSS EXPENSES
The following table shows a reconciliation of our beginning and ending gross unpaid losses and loss expenses for the periods indicated:

Six months ended June 30, 2008 2007
Gross unpaid losses and loss expenses at beginning of period $ 5,587,311 $ 5,015,113
Less reinsurance recoverable balances at beginning of period (1,356,893) (1,359,154)

Net losses and loss expense reserves at beginning of period 4,230,418 3,655,959

Net incurred losses related to:
Current year 908,253 914,305
Prior years (174,855) (162,784)

733,398 751,521

Net paid losses related to:
Current year (57,385) (36,771)
Prior years (350,832) (359,890)

(408,217) (396,661)

Foreign exchange loss 17,003 11,534

Net losses and loss expense reserves at end of period 4,572,602 4,022,353
Reinsurance recoverable balances at end of period 1,423,129 1,337,711

Gross unpaid losses and loss expenses at end of period $ 5,995,731 $ 5,360,064

Net losses and loss expenses incurred includes net favorable prior period reserve development of $175 million and $163 million for the six
months ended June 30, 2008 and 2007, respectively. Prior period development arises from changes to loss estimates recognized in the current
year that relate to losses incurred in previous calendar years. The following table summarizes net favorable reserve development by segment:

Six months ended June 30, 2008 2007
Insurance $  100,686 $ 84,541
Reinsurance 74,169 78,243

Total $ 174,855 $  162,784
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The first six months of 2008 included favorable development of $60 million from the political risk line of business of our insurance segment, to
recognize both the absence of reported losses on the sovereign and corporate credit products within the line and the lower likelihood of future
reported losses emanating from our traditional political risk coverage from accident years 2004 and prior. We also refined the loss development
profile on the sovereign and corporate credit portion of our book during the second quarter of 2008. Following an actuarial review, we began to
use a more accelerated loss development profile.

The remaining net favorable development in both periods was predominately generated from our short tail insurance and reinsurance lines of
business, and reflected the occurrence of fewer late reported claims than we originally anticipated in our reserving process. In addition to the
many uncertainties inherent in our reserving process, the potential for deviation between expected and actual claims experience is often greater
for a company like ours which relies more heavily upon industry based loss development profiles as a result of having a limited operating
history. Given the inherent limitations of this, our estimate of ultimate losses in prior years have included a provision for reporting delays and
other uncertainties specific to our business. This includes, for example, the inherent delays we expect to arise from obtaining loss information on
high excess layers of business across our diverse worldwide exposures. Because late reporting has been less prevalent than we anticipated, our
actual claims experience has been better than we projected.
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AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (UNAUDITED)

6. STOCK-BASED COMPENSATION
Stock Options

The following is a summary of stock options outstanding and exercisable at June 30, 2008, and related activity for the six months ended:

Number of Stock
Options

Weighted Average
Exercise

Price

Weighted Average
Remaining

Contractual Term
Aggregate Intrinsic

Value*
Outstanding - January 1, 2008 4,810 $ 18.46
Granted -    -    
Exercised (1,631) 12.98
Forfeited -    -    

Outstanding - June 30, 2008 3,179 $ 21.27 5.00 years $ 30,188

* The aggregate intrinsic value in the table above represents the total pre-tax intrinsic value (the difference between our closing stock price on June 30, 2008, and
the exercisable price, multiplied by the number of in-the-money-options) that would have been received by the stock option holders had all stock option holders
exercised their stock options on June 30, 2008.

The total intrinsic value of stock options exercised during the first six months of 2008 and 2007 was $34 million and $4 million, respectively,
and we received proceeds of $21 million and $6 million, respectively. At December 31, 2007, there was no remaining unrecognized
compensation cost related to stock options and accordingly we incurred no related compensation costs during 2008.

The following table summarizes information about our stock options outstanding and exercisable at June 30, 2008:

Range of Exercise Prices

Number of
Stock

Options

Weighted
Average
Exercise

Price

Weighted
Average

Remaining
Contractual

Term
$12.50 - $13.75 930 $ 12.61 3.55
$13.76 - $15.00 582 14.50 4.45
$15.01 - $16.25 29 16.25 5.00
$16.26 - $25.65 40 25.50 5.09
$25.66 - $29.62 1,598 28.77 6.05

Total 3,179 $ 21.27 5.00

Restricted Stock

The following table provides a reconciliation of the beginning and ending balance of nonvested restricted stock for six months ended June 30,
2008:
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Number of Shares
Weighted Average

Grant Date Fair Value
Non-vested restricted stock - January 1, 2008 3,312 $ 31.44
Granted 2,665 37.45
Vested (773) 29.81
Forfeited (100) 34.03

Non-vested restricted stock - June 30, 2008 5,104 $ 34.77
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AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (UNAUDITED)

6. STOCK-BASED COMPENSATION (CONTINUED)

During the three months ended June 30, 2008, we granted 1,106,480 restricted shares to employees, including 1,000,000 shares with a grant date
fair value of $35.17 per share to our Chief Executive Officer (�CEO�) in connection with an amendment to his employment agreement. The grant
made to our CEO will vest as follows: 500,000 shares on January 31, 2009; 166,667 shares on January 1, 2010; 166,667 shares on January 1,
2012; and 166,666 shares on January 1, 2013. We have elected the straight-line recognition method for awards subject to graded vesting based
on a service condition.

For the three months ended June 30, 2008 and 2007, we incurred compensation costs of $19 million and $9 million, respectively, in respect of
restricted stock, and recorded tax benefits thereon of $3 million and $2 million, respectively. For the first six months ended June 30, 2008 and
2007, we incurred compensation costs of $29 million and $16 million, respectively, in respect of restricted stock, and recorded tax benefits
thereon of $4 million and $3 million, respectively. The compensation costs incurred in 2008 include $2 million for modified grants and an
additional charge for the acceleration of restricted shares vesting for certain employees that have reached retirement eligibility under our 2007
Plan.

The total fair value of shares vested during the three months ended June 30, 2008 and 2007, was $7 million and negligible, respectively. At
June 30, 2008 and December 31, 2007, there was $121 million and $47 million, respectively, of unrecognized compensation cost related to
restricted stock awards, which is expected to be recognized over the weighted average period of 2.8 years.

During the first six months ended June 30, 2008 and 2007, we also realized additional tax benefits for certain vested restricted stocks and
exercised stock options of $1 million. These excess tax benefits are included in our cash flows from financing activities in the Consolidated
Statements of Cash Flows.

7. EARNINGS PER COMMON SHARE
The following table sets forth the comparison of basic and diluted earnings per common share:

Three months ended June 30, Six months ended June 30,
2008 2007 2008 2007

Basic earnings per common share
Net income available to common shareholders $ 231,267 $ 251,590 $ 468,989 $ 479,168

Weighted average common shares outstanding 142,333 149,027 142,786 149,727

Basic earnings per common share $ 1.62 $ 1.69 $ 3.28 $ 3.20

Diluted earnings per common share
Net income available to common shareholders $ 231,267 $ 251,590 $ 468,989 $ 479,168

Weighted average common shares outstanding 142,333 149,027 142,786 149,727
Share equivalents:
Warrants 12,579 13,305 12,870 12,844
Restricted stock 1,496 1,505 1,511 1,265
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Options 1,194 2,483 1,726 2,339

Weighted average common shares outstanding - diluted 157,602 166,320 158,893 166,175

Diluted earnings per common share $ 1.47 $ 1.51 $ 2.95 $ 2.88

For the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, there were 911,537 and 891,175 restricted shares, respectively, which would have resulted in
the issuance of common shares that were excluded in the computation of diluted earnings per share because the effect would be anti-dilutive.
There were no such anti-dilutive restricted shares or options for the three or six months ended June 30, 2007.
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AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (UNAUDITED)

8. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

a) Legal Proceedings
Except as noted below, we are not a party to any material legal proceedings. From time to time, we are subject to routine legal proceedings,
including arbitrations, arising in the ordinary course of business. These legal proceedings generally relate to claims asserted by or against us in
the ordinary course of insurance or reinsurance operations. In our opinion, the eventual outcome of these legal proceedings is not expected to
have a material adverse effect on our financial condition or results of operations.

In 2005, a putative class action lawsuit was filed against our U.S. insurance subsidiaries. In re Insurance Brokerage Antitrust Litigation was filed
on August 15, 2005 in the United States District Court for the District of New Jersey and includes as defendants numerous insurance brokers and
insurance companies. The lawsuit alleges antitrust and Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act (�RICO�) violations in connection
with the payment of contingent commissions and manipulation of insurance bids and seeks damages in an unspecified amount. On October 3,
2006, the District Court granted, in part, motions to dismiss filed by the defendants, and ordered plaintiffs to file supplemental pleadings setting
forth sufficient facts to allege their antitrust and RICO claims. After plaintiffs filed their supplemental pleadings, defendants renewed their
motions to dismiss. On April 15, 2007, the District Court dismissed without prejudice plaintiffs� complaint, as amended, and granted plaintiffs
thirty (30) days to file another amended complaint and/or revised RICO Statement and Statements of Particularity. In May 2007, plaintiffs filed
(i) a Second Consolidated Amended Commercial Class Action complaint, (ii) a Revised Particularized Statement Describing the Horizontal
Conspiracies Alleged in the Second Consolidated Amended Commercial Class Action Complaint, and (iii) a Third Amended Commercial
Insurance Plaintiffs� RICO Case Statement Pursuant to Local Rule 16.1(B)(4). On June 21, 2007, the defendants filed renewed motions to
dismiss. On September 28, 2007, the District Court dismissed with prejudice plaintiffs� antitrust and RICO claims and declined to exercise
supplemental jurisdiction over plaintiffs� remaining state law claims. Plaintiffs have appealed this decision to the United States Court of Appeals
for the Third Circuit, where their appeal is currently pending. We believe that the lawsuit is completely without merit and we continue to
vigorously defend the filed action.

b) Dividends for Common Shares and Preferred Shares
On May 9, 2008 the Board of Directors declared a dividend of $0.185 per common share to shareholders of record at June 30, 2008 and payable
on July 15, 2008. The Board of Directors also declared a dividend of $0.453125 per Series A 7.25% Preferred Share and a dividend of $1.875
per Series B 7.5% Preferred Share. The Series A Preferred Share dividend is payable on July 15, 2008, to shareholders of record at the close of
business on June 30, 2008 and the Series B Preferred Share dividend is payable on September 2, 2008, to shareholders of record at the close of
business on August 15, 2008.

c) Reinsurance Purchase Commitment
During the second quarter of 2008, we purchased reinsurance coverage for our insurance lines of business. The minimum reinsurance premiums
are contractually due on a quarterly basis in advance. Accordingly at June 30, 2008, we have an outstanding reinsurance purchase commitment
of $141 million.

9. SHAREHOLDERS� EQUITY
During the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, we repurchased in the open market 5,009,195 shares at an average price of $34.96 per
share, for a total cost of $175 million. For the six months ended June 30, 2008, we repurchased 201,081 common shares from employees for $8
million to satisfy withholding tax liabilities upon the vesting of restricted stock awards and the exercise of stock options. These share
repurchases are held in treasury.
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ITEM 2. MANAGEMENT�S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

The following is a discussion and analysis of our financial condition and results of operations. This should be read in conjunction with the
consolidated financial statements and related notes included in Item 1 of this report and also our Management�s Discussion and Analysis of
Results of Operations and Financial Condition contained in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2007. Tabular
dollars are in thousands, except per share amounts. Amounts in tables may not reconcile due to rounding differences.

FINANCIAL MEASURES

We believe the following financial indicators are important in evaluating our performance and measuring the overall growth in value generated
for our common shareholders:

Return on average common equity (�ROACE�): ROACE represents the level of net income available to common shareholders generated from
the average of the opening and closing common shareholders� equity during the period. Our objective is to generate superior returns on capital
that appropriately reward our common shareholders for the risks we assume and to grow revenue only when we deem the returns meet or exceed
our requirements. ROACE was 19.2% and 19.9% for the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, respectively, compared to 24.1% and 23.6%
for the same periods in 2007. The reduction in our ROACE ratios in 2008 was primarily related to a 16% increase in our average common
shareholders� equity in both the three and six months ended June 30, 2008 versus the prior year periods. The increase in shareholders� equity was
largely generated from additional retained earnings over the last year.

Diluted book value per common share: Diluted book value per common share represents total common shareholders� equity divided by the
number of common shares and diluted common share equivalents outstanding, using the treasury stock method. We consider diluted book value
per common share an appropriate measure of our returns to common shareholders, as we believe growth in our book value on a diluted basis
ultimately translates into growth of our stock price. Diluted book value per share increased from $28.79 at December 31, 2007 to $30.30 at
June 30, 2008. The increase was substantially due to earnings generated in the first six months of 2008.

Cash dividends per common share: Our dividend policy is an integral part of the value we create for our shareholders. Our quarterly cash
dividend was $0.185 per common share in the first two quarters of 2008 compared to $0.165 in the first two quarters of 2007. Our Board of
Directors reviews our dividend policy on a regular basis and in December 2007, they authorized a 12% increase in the quarterly dividend.
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RESULTS OF OPERATIONS OVERVIEW

The table below breaks out net income into three components; underwriting income, investment income and net realized gains/losses, and other
revenues and expenses. Underwriting income on a segment basis is a measure of underwriting profitability that takes into account net premiums
earned and other insurance related income as revenue and net losses and loss expenses, acquisition costs and underwriting related general and
administrative costs as expenses. Underwriting income is the difference between these revenue and expense items. Because our investment
portfolio is managed on a total return basis, we have reviewed investment income and net realized gains/losses together. Other revenues and
expenses represent corporate expenses, foreign exchange gains/losses, interest expense and income tax expense.

Three months ended June 30, Six months ended June 30,

2008 2007 Change 2008 2007 Change
Underwriting income:
Insurance $ 50,963 $ 98,428 (48%) $  112,724 $  157,303 (28%)
Reinsurance 87,344 87,348 - 164,869 174,514 (6%)
Investment income and net realized gains/losses 138,567 109,029 27% 259,903 234,609 11%
Other revenues and expenses (36,388) (33,989) 7% (50,069) (68,828) (27%)

Net income 240,486 260,816 (8%) 487,427 497,598 (2%)
Preferred share dividends (9,219) (9,226) - (18,438) (18,430) -

Net income available to common shareholders $ 231,267 $ 251,590 (8%) $ 468,989 $ 479,168 (2%)

Our results for the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, were impacted, by among other things, the following significant items:

Underwriting Results

� Higher current accident year claims: our current accident year loss ratio increased 1.7 ratio points to 67.4% for the quarter and by 1.5 ratio
points to 67.8% for the year to date. These increases were primarily due to the higher frequency and severity of large property losses
within our insurance segment this year. The current year loss ratio in our reinsurance segment for the quarter and year to date was largely
consistent with the prior year periods with catastrophe and other large losses impacting both years.

� Prior year favorable reserve development: total net favorable development in the three and six months ended June 30, 2008 was $87
million and $175 million respectively, compared to $97 million and $163 million in the respective periods of 2007.

� A declining premium base in both our underwriting segments: net premiums earned decreased by $14 million, or 2%, in the quarter, and
by $40 million, or 3%, over the year to date. The reduction in net premiums earned, which impacted both our segments, largely related to a
7% reduction in net premiums written in the rolling twelve months to June 30, 2008 and 2007, respectively. The decrease in net premiums
written is primarily associated with exposure reductions in many of our lines as a result of deteriorating market conditions, coupled with
rate reductions on new and renewed business.
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� Higher general and administrative costs: including corporate expenses, our general and administrative costs increased $14 million, or 2.3
ratio points, this quarter, and by $31 million, or 2.6 ratio points, year to date. The increase in our general and administrative ratio was
primarily due to a combination of lower net premiums earned, additional headcount and higher share-based compensation costs. The
increase in share-based compensation costs was primarily driven by the renewed employment contract for our CEO and a higher grant date
fair value on issued awards year over year (refer to Item 1, Note 6 to the Consolidated Financial Statements).

Overall, total underwriting income from our segments for the three and six months ended June 30, 2008 decreased 26% and 16%, respectively,
over the same periods in 2007. For further discussion of our underwriting results, including segmental analysis, refer to �Underwriting Results�
sections below.
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Investment Results

� Higher average fixed maturity balances: Our average fixed maturity balances in the three and six months ended June 30, 2008 increased
21% and 23%, respectively, over the comparative periods of 2007. This drove an increase in net investment income from our fixed
maturities of $16 million, or 18%, in the quarter, and $45 million, or 27%, over the year to date.

� Other investment income: Other investment income increased $17 million in the quarter. Other investment income in the second quarter of
2007 included a loss of $17 million on our life settlements investment. Other investment income quarter over quarter was otherwise largely
comparable. Over the year to date, income from our other investments decreased $44 million, largely emanating from a decline in the fair
value of our credit related funds, and to a lesser extent, hedge funds, during the first quarter of 2008. These losses were related to technical
imbalances and illiquidity proliferating throughout the credit markets resulting in a continued re-pricing of risk. During the second quarter
of 2008, there was a recovery in overall prices, but this was not sufficient enough to fully recover the declines that occurred during the first
quarter.

� Reduction in interest income from cash and cash equivalents: Interest income from our cash and cash equivalent balances decreased $13
million, or 55%, in the quarter and $21 million, or 45%, over the year to date. These decreases reflect both a reduction in average U.S.
dollar deposit rates and also a reduction in our average cash balances during 2008.

� Increase in net realized investment gains: For the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, we experienced net realized investment gains
of $2 million and $37 million, respectively, compared to a loss of $5 million and $4 million in the same periods last year.

For further discussion and analysis of our investment results, refer to �Investment Income� section below.

Other Revenues and Expenses

Our other revenues and expenses were as follows:

Three months ended June 30, Six months ended June 30,

2008 Change 2007 2008 Change 2007
Corporate expenses $ 17,735 25% $ 14,184 $ 31,296 18% $ 26,524
Foreign exchange losses (gains) 6,564 (195%) (6,883) (13,733) 48% (9,274)
Interest expense 7,890 (44%) 14,169 15,848 (46%)  29,312
Income tax expense 4,199 (66%) 12,519 16,658 (25%) 22,266

Total $ 36,388 7% $ 33,989 $ 50,069 (27%) $ 68,828

� Corporate expenses: Our corporate expenses include holding company costs necessary to support our worldwide insurance and
reinsurance operations and costs associated with operating as a publicly-traded company. As a percentage of net premiums earned
corporate expenses were 2.6% and 2.3%, in the three and six months ended June 30, 2008, compared to 2.0% and 1.9%, in the same
periods of 2007.

�
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Foreign exchange gains: Some of our business is written in currencies other than U.S. dollars. The foreign exchange losses in second
quarter of 2008 were primarily due to an increase and remeasurement of claims reserves denominated in Euro, and the remeasurement of
net asset balances denominated in the Japanese Yen, following its depreciation against the U.S. dollar during this period. The foreign
exchange gains in the first six months of 2008 were principally made on the remeasurement of net asset balances denominated in Euro, the
Australian dollar and Swiss Franc, following substantial appreciation of these currencies against the U.S. dollar. The gains in the three
months and six months ended June 30, 2007, were principally made on the remeasurement of net asset balances denominated in Sterling
and Euro, following appreciation of these currencies against the U.S. dollar. Net asset balances referred to above exclude foreign currency
denominated investments. Changes in remeasurements of foreign currency denominated investments are not included in the foreign
exchange gains/ losses, but are reflected in changes in accumulated other comprehensive income/ loss.

� Interest expense: Interest expense in the three and six months ended June, 30 2007 included interest costs of $6 million and $13 million on
a $400 million repurchase agreement we entered into in 2006 to finance a life settlements investment. We terminated the repurchase
agreement in September 2007.
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� Income tax expense: Income tax expense is generated primarily through our foreign operations in the United States and Europe. Our
effective tax rate on net income, which we calculate as income tax expense divided by income before income tax, was 1.7% and 3.3% in
the three and six months ended June 30, 2008 compared to 4.6% and 4.3% in the same periods of 2007. Our effective tax rate may vary
between periods depending on the distribution of net income or losses among our various taxable jurisdictions. During the three and six
months ended June 30, 2008, the portion of total income generated by our U.S. subsidiaries was lower than the comparative periods of
2007, which therefore reduced our effective tax rates.
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UNDERWRITING RESULTS - GROUP

UNDERWRITING REVENUES

Premiums Written: Gross and net premiums written, by segment, for the three and six months ended June 30, were as follows:

Gross Premiums Written
Three months ended June 30, Six months ended June 30,
2008 Change 2007 2008 Change 2007

Insurance $  555,464 (9%) $  612,671 $ 990,321 (6%) $  1,049,159
Reinsurance 318,705 (8%) 346,707 1,148,029 (5%) 1,212,842

Total $ 874,169 (9%) $ 959,378 $  2,138,350 (5%) $ 2,262,001

% ceded
Insurance 34.2% 0.6% 33.6% 35.6% 1.3% 34.3%
Reinsurance 0.0% 0.5% (0.5%) 0.8% 0.2% 0.6%
Total 21.7% 0.4% 21.3% 16.9% 0.7% 16.2%

Net Premiums Written
Three months ended June 30, Six months ended June 30,
2008 Change 2007 2008 Change 2007

Insurance $ 365,511 (10%) $ 406,885 $ 637,243 (8%) $ 688,931
Reinsurance 318,705 (9%) 348,457 1,138,748 (6%) 1,205,769

Total $ 684,216 (9%) $ 755,342 $ 1,775,991 (6%) $ 1,894,700

The reduction in gross premiums written in the three and six months ended June 30, 2008 compared to the same periods of 2007 primarily
reflects the impact of increasing competition across the insurance and reinsurance markets. This has led to deteriorating market rates and/or
deteriorating market terms and conditions for new and renewal business, and we have therefore reduced our exposures accordingly. In addition,
we have experienced a continued trend within our reinsurance segment for some cedants to purchase less reinsurance. We did find opportunity to
grow certain parts of our portfolio during 2008. In our insurance segment, we wrote additional political risk and professional lines business in
both the quarter and year to date. In our reinsurance segment, favorable rates and market growth allowed us to write additional excess of loss
crop reinsurance business this quarter, while over the year to date we increased our market participation on engineering and credit and bond pro
rata business.

The increase in our ceded premium ratios in 2008 reflects the purchase of additional quota share reinsurance coverage within our casualty and
professional lines insurance business this year. This was partially offset by lower reinsurance costs within our property book this quarter. Our
main property treaty renews in the second quarter and the reduced costs reflect rate reductions, increased retentions within certain parts of our
book, and the impact of renewal timing this quarter versus the prior year quarter.

Premiums Earned: Net premiums earned by segment were as follows:
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Three months ended June 30, Six months ended June 30,

2008 2007 Change 2008 2007 Change
Insurance $  297,429 44% $  298,245 43% - $ 596,986 45% $ 613,177 44% (3%)
Reinsurance 382,862 56% 395,696 57% (3%) 741,939 55% 766,068 56% (3%)

Total $ 680,291 100% $ 693,941 100% (2%) $  1,338,925 100% $  1,379,245 100% (3%)
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Changes in net premiums earned reflect period to period changes in net premiums written and business mix, together with normal variability in
premium earning patterns. In our reinsurance segment, where a significant portion of our business is written in the first half of the year, the
reduction in net premiums earned this year largely reflects the lower gross premiums written, as discussed above.

In our insurance segment, where premiums are written more evenly throughout the year, the reduction in year to date net premiums earned of
3% was driven by a 4% reduction in gross premiums written in the rolling twelve months to June 30, 2008 and 2007, respectively. In the quarter,
the impact of this was largely offset by lower ceded premium amortized costs in our property line of business, which is discussed further in the
insurance section below.

UNDERWRITING EXPENSES

The following table shows the components of our combined ratio:

Three months ended June 30, Six months ended June 30,

2008 Change 2007 2008 Change 2007
Loss ratio 54.6% 2.9% 51.7% 54.8% 0.3% 54.5%
Acquisition cost ratio 14.4% 0.6% 13.8% 14.3% 0.2% 14.1%
General and administrative expense ratio (1) 12.2% 2.3% 9.9% 12.1% 2.6% 9.5%

Combined ratio 81.2% 5.8% 75.4% 81.2% 3.1% 78.1%

(1) Our general and administration expense ratio includes corporate expenses not allocated to our underwriting segments of 2.6% and 2.3%, for the three and six
months ended June 30, 2008, respectively, and 2.0% and 1.9% for the three and six months ended June 30, 2007, respectively. These costs are discussed further in
�Other Revenue and Expenses� above.

Loss Ratio: The table below shows the components of our net loss and loss expense ratio (�loss ratio�):

Three months ended June 30, Six months ended June 30,

2008 Change 2007 2008 Change 2007
Current year 67.4% 1.7% 65.7% 67.8% 1.5% 66.3%
Prior period development (12.8%) 1.2% (14.0%) (13.0%) (1.2%) (11.8%)

Loss ratio 54.6% 2.9% 51.7% 54.8% 0.3% 54.5%

Current Year:

The increase in our current year loss ratio in the three and six months ended June 30, 2008 compared to the prior year periods emanates from our
insurance segment, where we experienced a higher frequency and severity of large property losses. The quarter and year to date current year loss
ratios in our reinsurance segment were largely comparable with the prior year periods, with similar levels of catastrophe and other large losses
impacting both years. Our expected loss ratios in 2008 were generally higher than those in 2007, primarily reflecting the impact of pricing
deterioration in several of our lines of business, as discussed above. Partially offsetting this, our initial loss ratios were favorably impacted by the
incorporation of more of our own historical loss experience, rather than industry benchmarks, relative to the prior year quarter.

Prior Year Reserve Development:
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Prior period development was the net favorable result of several underlying reserve developments, identified during our quarterly reserving
process. The following table provides a break down of prior period development by segment:

Three months ended June 30, Six months ended June 30,

2008 2007 2008 2007
Insurance $ 46,106 $ 55,814 $ 100,686 $ 84,541
Reinsurance 40,638 41,006 74,169 78,243

Total $ 86,744 $ 96,820 $ 174,855 $ 162,784
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The three and six months ended June 30, 2008 included favorable development from the political risk line of business of our insurance segment
of $26 million and $60 million, respectively. The remaining net favorable development in both years was predominately generated from our
short tail insurance and reinsurance lines of business, and reflected the occurrence of fewer late reported claims than we originally anticipated in
our reserving process. During the first six months of 2008, there was no material development in our expected losses from our sub-prime related
exposures from accident year 2007.

In addition to the many uncertainties inherent in our reserving process, the potential for deviation between expected and actual claims experience
is often greater for a company like ours which relies more heavily upon industry based loss development profiles as a result of having a limited
operating history. Given the inherent limitations of this, our estimate of ultimate losses in prior years have included a provision for reporting
delays and other uncertainties specific to our business. This includes, for example, the inherent delays we expect to arise from obtaining loss
information on high excess layers of business across our diverse worldwide exposures. Because late reporting has been less prevalent than we
anticipated, our actual claims experience has been better than we projected.

As our company matures and we accumulate more loss experience, we expect that our loss profiles will become more credible, and our reserving
assumptions will incorporate more of our own experience, as discussed above. Conditions and trends that affected the development of liabilities
in the past may not necessarily occur in the future. Accordingly, it is inappropriate to anticipate future redundancies or deficiencies based on
historical experience. Prior period reserve development is discussed in more detail in our segmental sections below.
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UNDERWRITING RESULTS � BY SEGMENT

INSURANCE SEGMENT

Results from our insurance segment were as follows:

Three months ended June 30, Six months ended June 30,

2008
Percentage

Change 2007 2008
Percentage

Change 2007
Revenues:
Gross premiums written $ 555,464 (9%) $ 612,671 $ 990,321 (6%) $  1,049,159
Net premiums written 365,511 (10%) 406,885 637,243 (8%) 688,931
Net premiums earned 297,429 - 298,245 596,986 (3%) 613,177
Other insurance related income (7,509) nm 360 (6,322) nm 1,127
Expenses:
Current year net losses and loss expenses (205,802) 9% (189,382) (419,832) 4% (404,061)
Prior period reserve development 46,106 (17%) 55,814 100,686 19% 84,541
Acquisition costs (31,120) 13% (27,442) (62,834) - (62,791)
General and administrative expenses (48,141) 23% (39,167) (95,960) 28% (74,690)

Underwriting income $ 50,963 (48%) $ 98,428 $ 112,724 (28%) $ 157,303

Ratios:
Point

Change
Point

Change
Current year loss ratio 69.2% 5.7% 63.5% 70.3% 4.4% 65.9%
Prior period reserve development (15.5%) 3.2% (18.7%) (16.8%) (3.0%) (13.8%)
Acquisition cost ratio 10.4% 1.2% 9.2% 10.5% 0.3% 10.2%
General and administrative ratio 16.2% 3.1% 13.1% 16.1% 3.9% 12.2%

Combined ratio 80.3% 13.2% 67.1% 80.1% 5.6% 74.5%

nm � not meaningful

Gross Premiums Written: The following table provides gross premiums written by line of business:

Three months ended June 30, Six months ended June 30,
2008 2007 Change 2008 2007 Change

Property $  175,017 31% $  223,884 37% (22%) $  302,308 31% $ 362,279 34% (17%)
Marine 64,601 12% 70,183 11% (8%) 129,488 13% 148,075 14% (13%)
Terrorism 14,612 3% 17,082 3% (14%) 22,961 2% 29,869 3% (23%)
Aviation 8,715 2% 10,940 2% (20%) 26,201 3% 27,081 3% (3%)
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Political risk 65,636 12% 56,720 9% 16% 120,212 12% 85,697 8% 40%
Professional lines 175,199 31% 161,371 26% 9% 283,376 29% 258,697 25% 10%
Liability 52,406 9% 67,627 11% (23%) 102,329 10% 121,110 11% (16%)
Other (722) 0% 4,864 1% (115%) 3,446 0% 16,351 2% (79%)

Total $ 555,464 100% $ 612,671 100% (9%) $ 990,321 100% $  1,049,159 100% (6%)
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Insurance markets globally continued to be highly competitive during 2008 with surplus capacity and price deterioration remaining prevalent.
Gross premiums written declined in most of our lines of business in 2008 reflecting declining rates for new and renewal business, as well as the
non-renewal of business that did not meet our underwriting requirements. Partially offsetting this, new opportunities allowed us to grow the
emerging market sovereign and corporate credit lines of our political risk book this year. Premiums on this line can vary considerably between
periods depending on the timing of major transactions and pricing is not correlated to the property and casualty cycle. Gross premiums written
also increased in our professional lines book in 2008, largely driven by the additional renewal rights we acquired in conjunction with our
purchase of the Media Pro business at the end of the second quarter of 2007. During the second quarter of 2008 we also experienced some rate
increases and new opportunities within our financial institutions business.

Ceded Premiums: Premiums ceded in the second quarter of 2008 were $190 million, or 34.2% of gross premiums written, compared with $206
million, or 33.6%, in the comparative period of 2007. For the first six months of 2008, premiums ceded were $353 million, or 35.6% of gross
premiums written, compared with $360 million, or 34.3%, in the prior year period. The increase in our ceded premium ratios in 2008 reflects the
purchase of additional quota share coverage within our casualty and professional lines business this year. This was partially offset by lower
reinsurance costs within our property book this quarter. Our main property treaty renews in the second quarter and the reduced costs reflect rate
reductions, increased retentions within certain parts of our book, and the impact of renewal timing this quarter versus the prior year quarter.
Overall, we expect the ceded premium ratio in our insurance segment through the rest of 2008 to be broadly similar with the prior year.

Net Premiums Earned: The following table provides net premiums earned by line of business:

Three months ended June 30, Six months ended June 30,

2008 2007 Change 2008 2007 Change
Property $ 87,644 30% $ 77,745 26% 13% $  163,748 28% $  160,351 26% 2%
Marine 35,618 12% 37,469 13% (5%) 80,165 13% 83,478 14% (4%)
Terrorism 10,679 4% 14,735 5% (28%) 22,533 4% 34,047 6% (34%)
Aviation 15,255 5% 21,258 7% (28%) 32,727 6% 47,177 8% (31%)
Political risk 33,828 11% 29,874 10% 13% 67,062 11% 55,194 9% 22%
Professional lines 84,519 28% 81,854 27% 3% 166,736 28% 164,050 27% 2%
Liability 26,579 9% 26,476 9% - 55,622 9% 51,922 7% 7%
Other 3,307 1% 8,834 3% (63%) 8,393 1% 16,958 3% (51%)

Total $  297,429 100% $  298,245 100% - $ 596,986 100% $ 613,177 100% (3%)

The 3% reduction in net premiums earned over the year to date was driven by a 4% reduction in gross premiums written in the rolling twelve
months to June 30, 2008 and 2007, respectively. This downward trend was less marked in the second quarter of 2008, which benefited from
additional net premiums earned from our property line of business. Although gross premiums written on this line decreased 11% in the rolling
twelve months to June 30, 2008 and 2007, respectively, we benefited from lower ceded premium amortized costs this quarter, as discussed
above. Overall, we expect net premiums earned to decrease throughout the remainder of 2008 compared to the prior year, given the level of
pricing deterioration continuing to impact many of our lines.

Other Insurance Related Income / Loss: During the current quarter, we recorded a reduction in value of $7 million relating to longevity risk
exposure on our insurance derivative contract (refer to Item 1, Note 4(b) to the Consolidated Financial Statements).
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Insurance Losses

Loss Ratio: The table below shows the components of our loss ratio:

Three months ended June 30, Six months ended June 30,

2008
Point

Change 2007 2008
Point

Change 2007
Current year 69.2% 5.7% 63.5% 70.3% 4.4% 65.9%
Prior period reserve development (15.5%) 3.2% (18.7%) (16.8%) (3.0%) (13.8%)

Loss ratio 53.7% 8.9% 44.8% 53.5% 1.4% 52.1%

Current Year:

The increase in our current year loss ratio in the second quarter of 2008 compared to the same quarter in 2007 is primarily associated with a
higher frequency and severity of large property losses. Large property losses this quarter were only partially within our expectations, and
therefore our current year loss ratio increased over the prior year quarter.

The increase in our current accident year loss ratio for the first six months of 2008 compared to the same period in 2007 also reflects a higher
frequency and severity of large property losses. In addition to the second quarter losses, 2008 also included estimated losses of $25 million from
mining losses in Australia and other worldwide property risk losses in the first quarter. This was partially offset by a lower level of large losses
within our marine lines of business this year.

Our initial expected loss ratios in 2008 are generally higher than those in 2007, reflecting the impact of pricing deterioration in many of our lines
of business, as discussed above. Offsetting this, our initial loss ratios were favorably impacted by the incorporation of more of our own historical
loss experience, rather than industry benchmarks, relative to the prior year quarter.

Prior Period Reserve Development:

We experienced net favorable prior period reserve development of $46 million and $101 million in the three and six months ended June 30,
2008, respectively. Included in these amounts is favorable development from our political risk line of business of $26 million, or 8.9 ratio points,
for the second quarter, and $60 million, or 10.0 ratio points, for the year to date. The favorable development for the quarter was primarily related
to the sovereign and corporate credit portion of our political risk book. This was partially in recognition of an absence of reported losses from
prior years and also due to a change in our loss development profiles. Following an actuarial review, we began to use a more accelerated loss
development profile. Favorable development on our political risk book for the first six months of 2008 also included recognition of the lower
likelihood of future reported losses emanating from our traditional political risk coverage from accident years 2004 and prior.

The balance of the favorable reserve development in 2008 has predominately been generated from our accident years 2006 and 2007 property
lines of business, and has been in recognition of limited late reporting of losses as well as minimal deterioration on previously reported claims in
these lines. The second quarter of 2008 included favorable reserve development of $8 million, or 2.6 ratio points, from a reduction in an
individual property per risk loss from accident year 2007.

The net favorable development of $56 million and $85 million in the three and six months ended June 30, 2007, was predominately generated
from our accident year 2006 property lines of business, recognizing lower than expected emergence of claims on these lines. The second quarter
of 2007 also included $15 million, or 5.0 ratio points, of favorable development on our directors and officers� liability business. This related to a
specific claim, which we had previously made provision for, but removed following a favorable court ruling.
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Insurance Outlook

In our insurance segment, all of our lines of business are under pricing pressure with only one notable exception. We continue to see
improvement in the financial institutions classes within our professional lines business. However, the balance of our professional lines business
remains under pressure with rate decreases in the single digits. On most lines of business we are beginning to witness pressure on terms and
conditions, including increased sub limits and lower deductibles, and we continue to maintain a cautious posture on those lines where this is
most prevalent.

For property and energy business, although current rate levels are generally within our profitability targets, given the significant surplus of
capacity within most of these lines, we expect to see further erosion of pricing during the year. Large account property rate decreases freely
applied by the market continue to be in the range of 20-50%, although our own experience is generally within the lower end of this range given
our declination of under-priced business. Despite recent market losses, there has been no noticeable impact on general levels of pricing in the
market. In the mining and heavy industrial sectors where recent large losses have been concentrated, the market has put through price increases
at renewal but at levels we do not consider adequate. Overall property account retention in our U.S. surplus lines insurance business has been
impacted by extreme competition, particularly for the Californian Earthquake peril, and this has led us to declining business in an increasing
number of cases. Exposure-adjusted offshore energy rate decreases are in the region of 20% for international business and 15% for Gulf of
Mexico business. Our aviation and terrorism lines continue to be under significant pricing pressure and we expect to further reduce our
participation on this business in 2008.

U.S. liability insurance business continues to see rate decline. Umbrella business has lagged primary casualty for some time in terms of the level
of competition, but competition here has accelerated to the point where it has caught up with primary casualty. Our U.S. liability portfolio,
which we believe is not representative of the overall market, because we write this account very selectively, is seeing rate decline by about 10%.
We believe our areas of focus in both our liability and professional lines business still contain good profit potential, but risk selection and overall
execution strategy have become more critical.
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REINSURANCE SEGMENT

Overview

Results in our reinsurance segment were as follows:

Three months ended June 30, Six months ended June 30,

2008
Percentage

Change 2007 2008
Percentage

Change 2007
Revenues:
Gross premiums written $ 318,705 (8%) $ 346,707 $  1,148,029 (5%) $  1,212,842
Net premiums written 318,705 (9%) 348,457 1,138,748 (6%) 1,205,769
Net premiums earned 382,862 (3%) 395,696 741,939 (3%) 766,068
Other insurance related income 240 (28%) 333 1,055 (30%) 1,506
Expenses:
Current year net losses and loss expenses (252,659) (5%) (266,161) (488,421) (4%) (510,244)
Prior period reserve development 40,638 (1%) 41,006 74,169 (5%) 78,243
Acquisition costs (66,660) (2%) (68,303) (129,426) (1%) (131,093)
General and administrative expenses (17,077) 12% (15,223) (34,447) 15% (29,966)

Underwriting income $ 87,344 - $ 87,348 $ 164,869 (6%) $ 174,514

Ratios:
Point

Change
Point

Change
Current year loss ratio 66.0% (1.3%) 67.3% 65.8% (0.8%) 66.6%
Prior period reserve development (10.6%) (0.2%) (10.4%) (10.0%) 0.2% (10.2%)
Acquisition cost ratio 17.4% 0.1% 17.3% 17.5% 0.4% 17.1%
General and administrative ratio 4.5% 0.7% 3.8% 4.6% 0.7% 3.9%

Combined ratio 77.3% (0.7%) 78.0% 77.9% 0.5% 77.4%

Gross Premiums Written: The following tables provide gross premiums written by line of business for the periods indicated:

Three months ended June 30, 2008 2007 Change
Excluding FX (1)

Impact
Catastrophe $  117,306 37% $  142,602 41% (18%) (20%)      
Property 86,416 27% 78,817 23% 10% 9%       
Professional Lines 31,806 10% 59,060 17% (46%) (46%)      
Credit and bond 9,230 3% 8,789 2% 5% (2%)      
Motor 16,831 5% 9,080 3% 85% 76%       
Liability 28,917 9% 30,973 9% (7%) (9%)      
Engineering 7,895 3% 9,611 3% (18%) (20%)      
Other 20,304 6% 7,775 2% 161% 161%       

Total $ 318,705 100% $ 346,707 100% (8%) (10%)      
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(1)Foreign exchange

In general, the reinsurance markets continued to be increasingly competitive during the second quarter of 2008, with softening rates and/or
deteriorating terms and conditions impacting several of our business lines. In addition, we have experienced a continued trend among some of
our cedants to increase their retentions and/or purchase less reinsurance compared to 2007. In the second quarter of 2008, these conditions
primarily impacted our catastrophe and professional lines business, where exposure reductions were the main driver for the premium decreases.
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These premium reductions were partially offset by additional excess of loss crop business (included in �other� premium), where pricing improved
during the quarter. In addition, our property and motor lines of business benefited from positive premium adjustments to prior year proportional
and excess of loss contracts. In the second quarter of 2008, we recorded positive premium adjustments of $10 million and $9 million on our
property and motor lines of business, respectively, compared to $5 million and $5 million, respectively, in the second quarter of 2007.

Six months ended June 30, 2008 2007 Change
Excluding FX (1)

Impact
Catastrophe $ 330,254 29% $ 386,727 32% (15%) (18%)       
Property 227,824 20% 225,976 19% 1% (4%)       
Professional Lines 119,182 10% 147,486 12% (19%) (19%)       
Credit and bond 143,804 13% 112,908 9% 27% 18%        
Motor 92,357 8% 90,211 7% 2% (6%)       
Liability 137,676 12% 176,902 15% (22%) (23%)       
Engineering 61,119 5% 47,962 4% 27% 23%        
Other 35,813 3% 24,670 2% 45% 39%        

Total $ 1,148,029 100% $ 1,212,842 100% (5%) (9%)       

(1)Foreign exchange

Gross premiums written in our reinsurance segment in the six months ended June 30, 2008 benefited from a weakened U.S. dollar, most
significantly against the Euro, relative to the same period in 2007. The impact of foreign exchange rate movements is highlighted in the table
above. Gross premiums written otherwise decreased 9% this year, reflecting exposure reductions, and to a lesser extent, rate deterioration across
several of our lines. In addition, our professional lines business was negatively impacted by premium adjustments to prior year proportional and
excess of loss contracts. In the first six months of 2008, we recorded negative premium adjustments in our professional lines business of $14
million, compared to positive adjustments of $11 million in the same period of 2007.

These premium reductions were partially offset by growth within our crop, engineering and credit and property pro rata lines of business, where
margins were generally more favorable. Our property line of business benefited from the renewal of a significant 16-month pro rata contract in
the first quarter of 2008, previously renewed in the fourth quarter of 2006.

Net Premiums Earned: The following table shows net premiums earned by line of business:

Three months ended June 30, Six months ended June 30,

2008 2007 Change 2008 2007 Change
Catastrophe $ 108,747 29% $ 119,231 30% (9%) $ 214,158 29% $ 233,785 30% (8%)
Property 81,341 21% 89,246 22% (9%) 152,700 21% 170,785 22% (11%)
Professional Lines 54,172 14% 63,127 16% (14%) 109,100 15% 127,262 17% (14%)
Credit and bond 34,391 9% 26,700 7% 29% 67,904 9% 51,020 7% 33%
Motor 30,080 8% 27,348 7% 10% 52,649 7% 52,264 7% 1%
Liability 47,288 12% 54,982 14% (14%) 100,064 13% 102,435 13% (2%)
Engineering 12,328 3% 7,457 2% 65% 24,354 3% 13,877 2% 75%
Other 14,515 4% 7,605 2% 91% 21,010 3% 14,640 2% 44%

Total $ 382,862 100% $ 395,696 100% (3%) $ 741,939 100% $ 766,068 100% (3%)
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The reductions in net premiums earned in the three and six months ended June 30, 2008 compared to the comparative periods of 2007 is driven
by a 5% reduction in year to date gross premiums written. This was partially offset by growth of our liability business over the last few years,
which given the large level of pro rata business on this line, had a positive impact on our net premiums earned this year. The reduction in net
premiums earned on our property lines of business during 2008 reflects a 21% reduction in gross premiums written on this line over the rolling
twelve months to June 30, 2008 and 2007, respectively, offset partially by higher positive premium adjustments to prior year business this year.
We expect our total net premiums earned in our reinsurance segment to continue to decline through the remainder of 2008, given the prevailing
unfavorable market conditions impacting many of our lines.

Reinsurance Losses

Loss Ratio: The following table shows the components of our loss ratio:

Three months ended June 30, Six months ended June 30,

2008
Point

Change 2007 2008
Point

Change 2007
Current year 66.0% (1.3%) 67.3% 65.8% (0.8%) 66.6%
Prior period reserve development (10.6%) (0.2%) (10.4%) (10.0%) 0.2% (10.2%)

Loss ratio 55.4% (1.5%) 56.9% 55.8% (0.6%) 56.4%

Current Year:

Our current year loss ratio for the second quarter of 2008 was largely consistent with the same quarter in 2007, with large losses impacting both
periods. The second quarter of 2008 includes estimated losses of $19 million, or 5.0 ratio points, from several named U.S. catastrophes,
generated from our regional mid-west treaty business. Our results for the quarter also included estimated losses from an earthquake in China and
other world property per risk losses. In comparison, the second quarter of 2007 included losses of $47 million, or 11.9 ratio points, associated
with flooding and storms in Australia and the U.K.

Our current year loss ratio for the first six months of 2008 was also comparable with the same period in 2007. In addition to the second quarter
losses discussed above, 2008 also included an estimated $21 million of estimated losses related to several large property per risk and catastrophe
losses in the first quarter. Our results for the first six months of 2007 included large losses of $76 million, including losses incurred of $29
million on Windstorm Kyrill in the first quarter.

Our initial expected loss ratios in 2008 were generally higher than those in 2007, reflecting the impact of pricing deterioration in many of our
lines of business, as discussed above. In addition, we increased the expected loss ratios on our credit and bond and motor lines of business to
reflect our outlook on current market conditions. Offsetting this, our initial loss ratios were favorably impacted by the incorporation of more of
our own historical loss experience, rather than industry benchmarks, relative to the prior year quarter.

Prior Period Reserve Development:

We experienced net favorable prior period reserve development of $41 million and $74 million in the three and six months ended June 30, 2008,
respectively. The favorable reserve development in 2008 has principally emanated from our accident year 2007 and 2006 property and
catastrophe lines of business, in recognition of lower-than-expected claims emergence on these lines. The second quarter of 2008 also included
$12 million, or 3.1 ratio points, of favorable development from accident year 2005, which included a reported reserve reduction on a large
property catastrophe claim. The second quarter of 2008 also included adverse development on our accident year 2007 credit pro rata business of
$4 million, or 1.1 ratio points, relating to our outlook on current market conditions.

The net favorable development of $41 million and $78 million in the three and six months ended June 30, 2007, was predominately generated
from our accident year 2006 property and catastrophe lines of business and was due to better than expected emergence of claims identified as
part of our regular quarterly reserving process. This includes the fact that our exposure to certain events was less than we had originally
estimated as resultant claims did not reach the attachment points for potentially impacted treaties.
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Reinsurance Outlook

Although reinsurance markets remain relatively disciplined compared to the primary markets, we continue to observe increased competition and
rate deterioration across most of our lines. The balance of our reinsurance writing in 2008 will largely emanate from our U.S. property,
catastrophe, professional lines and casualty lines given the main renewal date for our other lines was January 1. On the non-proportional
property and catastrophe front, although we observed rate reductions on our July 1 renewals in the region of 5-15%, slightly higher than earlier
in the year, critically, we did not experience any significant erosion to major terms and conditions.

We continue to experience significant pressure within our U.S. liability business, largely emanating from the continuing trend among certain
cedants to retain more of their own business, as well as rate reductions in the region of 10%. Within our professional lines reinsurance business,
although we are beginning to experience deteriorating terms and conditions in certain parts of the book, we are also identifying new
opportunities, particularly in our financial institutions and commercial directors and officers lines, which we believe will perform well.
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NET INVESTMENT INCOME AND NET REALIZED INVESTMENT GAINS/LOSSES

Our investment portfolio is structured to preserve capital and provide us with a high level of liquidity. Additionally, we invest our portfolio with
a focus on total return rather than establishing yield or income targets. The following table provides a breakdown of net investment income, net
realized investment gains/losses and average investment balances:

Three months ended June 30, Six months ended June 30,

2008 Change 2007 2008 Change 2007
Fixed maturities $ 106,395 18% $ 90,082 $ 215,207 27% $ 170,003
Cash and cash equivalents 10,534 (55%) 23,443 25,425 (45%) 46,226
Other investments 19,883 492% 3,358 (15,911) nm 28,670
Equities 3,179 nm -    3,283 nm -    

Gross investment income 139,991 20% 116,883 228,004 (7%) 244,899
Investment expenses (2,976) (7%) (3,198) (5,338) (10%) (5,934)

Net investment income 137,015 21% 113,685 222,666 (7%) 238,965
Net realized investment gains (losses) 1,552 nm (4,656) 37,237 nm (4,356)

Net investment income and net realized investment
gains (losses) $ 138,567 27% $ 109,029 $ 259,903 11% $ 234,609

Average investment balances (1)

Fixed maturities $ 8,602,542 21% $ 7,090,802 $ 8,490,465 23% $ 6,878,590
Cash and cash equivalents 1,347,854 (29%) 1,897,176 1,426,194 (27%) 1,955,802
Other investments 677,685 (38%) 1,094,251 656,632 (41%) 1,114,261
Equities 187,288 nm -    130,667 nm -    

Total cash and investments $  10,815,369 7% $  10,082,229 $  10,703,958 8% $  9,948,653

nm- not meaningful

(1) The average investment balances are calculated by taking the average of the month-end balances during the quarter and six month periods.

Net Investment Income:

Fixed Maturities:

The increase in investment income from our fixed maturities in the quarter and year to date reflects the impact of positive operating cash flows
on our average investment balances over the last year. Our annualized effective yield on fixed maturities was 4.8% and 4.9% for the three and
six months ended June 30, 2008 respectively, comparable with a 5.0% yield in both the three and six months ended June 30, 2007.
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Cash and Cash Equivalents:

The reduction in investment income from our cash and cash equivalents in the quarter and year to date reflects a substantial reduction in average
U.S. dollar deposit rates, coupled with lower average cash balances this year. The reduction in our cash balances is largely associated with the
strategic funding of our fixed income and equity portfolios, as well as funding of share repurchases over the last year.
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Other Investments:

Net investment income from other investments by category was as follows:

Three months ended June 30, Six months ended June 30,
2008 2007 Change 2008 2007 Change

Hedge funds $ 8,237 $ 9,915 $ (1,678) $ (4,468) $ 19,912 $  (24,380)
Credit funds 4,757 6,105 (1,348) (24,677) 14,137 (38,814)
CLO- equity tranches 5,995 3,186 2,809 12,332 12,373 (41)
Short duration high yield fund 894 559 335 902 2,113 (1,211)
Life settlement contracts -    (16,407) 16,407 -    (19,865) 19,865

Total $ 19,883 $ 3,358 $ 16,525 $  (15,911) $ 28,670 $ (44,581)

In general, the performance of our other investment portfolio during 2008 has been negatively impacted by illiquidity and volatility in the
markets resulting in generally depressed prices across most sectors. During the second quarter of 2008, there was a recovery in overall prices but
not sufficient to recover the losses incurred during the first quarter of the year. Our hedge funds have significant exposure to equity strategies
with net long positions that were impacted by the negative returns in this sector over the year to date. The performance of our credit funds
resulted from the significant declines in market prices of the securities that form the collateral of these funds. This was related to the ongoing
technical imbalances and illiquidity proliferating throughout the credit markets rather than from a fundamental deterioration of the underlying
collateral. The $17 million loss on our life settlements investment in the second quarter of 2007 was related to the negative mark-to-market
impact of rising interest rates on the fair value of our investment.

Equities:

During 2008, we began funding an allocation to global equities. In addition, we purchased non-redeemable preferred stocks. The income for the
period represents dividends received, net of applicable withholding taxes.

Net Realized Investment Gains/Losses:

Our investment strategy is to take a long-term view by actively managing our investment portfolio to maximize total return (see below) within
specific guidelines, designed to minimize risk. Our fixed maturities and equity portfolios are considered available for sale and reported at fair
value. The effect of market movements on our available for sale investment portfolio impacts net income (through net realized gains/losses)
when securities are sold or when �other than temporary� impairments are recorded on invested assets. Additionally, net income is impacted
(through net realized gains/losses) by changes in the fair value of investment derivatives, mainly forward contracts. Changes in unrealized
appreciation and depreciation on available for sale securities, which result from the revaluation of securities held, are reported as a separate
component of accumulated other comprehensive income in shareholders� equity.

The following table provides a breakdown of our net realized investment gains/losses:

Three months ended June 30, Six months ended June 30,
2008 2007 Change 2008 2007 Change

On sale of fixed maturities $ 2,111 $ (4,831) $ 6,942 $ 53,729 $  (2,948) $ 56,677
Other than temporary impairments (645) (336) (309) (16,141) (1,837) (14,304)
Change in fair value of investment derivatives 86 511 (425) (351) 429 (780)

Net realized investment gains/(losses) $ 1,552 $ (4,656) $ 6,208 $ 37,237 $ (4,356) $ 41,593
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Net realized gains on the sale of fixed maturities during the first six months of 2008 of $54 million largely reflect the repositioning of our high
grade fixed income portfolio during the first quarter in order to take advantage of dislocations in certain sectors of the fixed income markets. As
a result of this repositioning there was considerably less portfolio turnover during the second quarter of 2008. The other than temporary
impairment charge in the first six months of 2008 related to the write down of 26 securities, some of which were downgraded or placed on
negative watch by rating agencies.
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Total Return:

The following table provides a breakdown of our total return:

Three months ended June 30, Six months ended June 30,
2008 2007 2008 2007

Net investment income $ 137,015 $ 113,685 $ 222,666 $ 238,965
Net realized investments gains (losses) 1,552 (4,656) 37,237 (4,356)
Change in unrealized losses (151,279) (85,866) (179,427) (63,153)

Total $ (12,712) $ 23,163 $ 80,476 $ 171,456

Average cash and investments $ 10,815,369 $ 10,082,229 $ 10,703,958 $ 9,948,653

Total return on average cash and investments (0.12%) 0.23% 0.75% 1.72%

Our portfolio is managed to maximize total return within certain guidelines and constraints. In assessing returns under this approach, we include
net investment income, net realized investment gains and losses and the change in unrealized gains and losses generated by our investment
portfolio. The decrease in our total return for the quarter primarily reflects the increase in yields that occurred in the second quarter of 2008
which increased unrealized losses within our fixed maturity portfolio. Additionally, there were net unrealized losses of $21 million on our equity
portfolio this quarter which generally reflected a decrease in prices across equity markets. These unrealized losses coupled with losses from our
credit and hedge funds in the first quarter, drove the reduction in our six-month total return compared to last year. This was partially offset by
higher net realized investments gains this year, as discussed above.
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CASH AND INVESTMENTS

At June 30, 2008 and December 31, 2007, total cash and investments, including accrued interest receivable and net payable for investments
purchased were $10.8 billion and $10.5 billion, respectively. Our investment strategy seeks to preserve principal and maintain liquidity while
trying to maximize investment return through a high quality, diversified portfolio. In this regard, at June 30, 2008 and December 31, 2007, our
investment portfolio consisted primarily of fixed maturity investments and cash and cash equivalents. The composition of our investment
portfolio is summarized as follows:

June 30, 2008 December 31, 2007
U.S. government and agency $ 1,219,257 11% $ 1,058,926 10%
Non U.S. government 262,608 2% 280,577 3%
Corporate debt 2,345,783 22% 2,149,666 21%
Mortgage-backed 3,698,986 34% 3,482,215 33%
Asset-backed 447,634 4% 532,780 5%
Municipals 729,078 7% 827,502 8%

Total Fixed Maturities 8,703,346 80% 8,331,666 80%
Total Equities 247,845 2% 7,746 0%
Cash at investment managers, net of unsettled trades 322,643 3% 572,897 5%

Total Invested Assets 9,273,834 85% 8,912,309 85%
Other cash and cash equivalents 734,513 7% 846,380 8%

Total Cash, Fixed Maturities and Equities $ 10,008,347 92% $ 9,758,689 93%
Other investments 724,239 7% 638,241 6%
Accrued interest receivable 89,261 1% 87,338 1%

Total Cash and Investments $  10,821,847 100% $ 10,484,268 100%

Fixed Maturities:

At June 30, 2008 and December 31, 2007, 79.2% and 78.6%, respectively, of our fixed maturities were rated AA- or better, with an overall
weighted average rating of AA+, based on ratings assigned by Standard & Poor�s. At June 30, 2008 and December 31, 2007, we did not have an
aggregate exposure to any single issuer of 10% or more of shareholders� equity, other than in respect to U.S. government and agency securities.

At June 30, 2008 and December 31, 2007, our invested assets had an approximate average duration of 2.9 years and 2.7 years, respectively.
When incorporating our other cash and cash equivalents into this calculation, the average duration at June 30, 2008 and December 31, 2007, is
reduced to 2.7 years and 2.5 years, respectively.
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The amortized cost and fair values of our fixed maturities were as follows:

At June 30, 2008
Amortized

Cost

Gross
Unrealized

Gains

Gross
Unrealized

Losses Fair Value
U.S. government and agency $  1,217,753 $ 10,779 $ (9,275) $  1,219,257
Non-U.S. government 251,790 14,286 (3,468) 262,608
Corporate debt 2,430,469 27,311 (111,997) 2,345,783
Mortgage-backed 3,750,263 14,925 (66,202) 3,698,986
Asset-backed 455,750 2,159 (10,275) 447,634
Municipals 728,989 2,587 (2,498) 729,078

Total fixed maturities $ 8,835,014 $ 72,047 $ (203,715) $ 8,703,346

At December 31, 2007
Amortized

Cost

Gross
Unrealized

Gains

Gross
Unrealized

Losses Fair Value
U.S. government and agency $  1,032,441 $ 26,672 $ (187) $  1,058,926
Non-U.S. government 264,109 20,712 (4,244) 280,577
Corporate debt 2,174,333 36,020 (60,687) 2,149,666
Mortgage-backed 3,467,573 29,946 (15,304) 3,482,215
Asset-backed 539,125 1,800 (8,145) 532,780
Municipals 823,947 3,792 (237) 827,502

Total fixed maturities $ 8,301,528 $ 118,942 $ (88,804) $ 8,331,666

The change in net unrealized losses in the first six months of 2008 was primarily related to our corporate and mortgage-backed securities,
following a widening of credit spreads in this sector during the first half of the year.

The following table summarizes the fair value of our asset-backed securities (�ABS�) by rating and class at June 30, 2008:

AAA AA A BBB BB Total
Auto $  174,184 $  13,234 $ -    $ 612 $ -    $ 188,030
Credit card 92,442 -    -    -    -    92,442
CLO (a) -    -    36,784 18,348 -    55,132
Home equity 39,912 944 -    1,152 4,138 46,146
CDO (b) 8,565 411 459 186 -    9,621
Equipment 8,024 -    -    -    -    8,024
Other 48,239 -    -    -    -    48,239

Total $ 371,366 $ 14,589 $  37,243 $  20,298 $  4,138 $  447,634

(a) Collateralized loan obligation� debt tranche securities
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(b) Collateralized debt obligation

At June 30, 2008 and December 31, 2007, we held ABS of $448 million and $533 million, respectively. At June 30, 2008, 83% of our ABS had
a credit rating of AAA. Approximately 42% of our ABS were related to the auto loans, with the remainder of our portfolio diversified across
economic sectors and geographical areas.
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The following tables summarize the fair value of our mortgage-backed securities (�MBS�) by rating and class at June 30, 2008:

Agency (a) AAA AA A BBB Total
Residential $  2,239,631 $ 469,197 $ 3,813 $ �  $  2,397 $  2,715,038
Commercial 16,622 946,952 11,799 8,575 �  983,948

Total $ 2,256,253 $  1,416,149 $  15,612 $  8,575 $ 2,397 $ 3,698,986

(a) These represent securities backed by U.S. Government sponsored agencies.

At June 30, 2008 and December 31, 2007, we held MBS of $3,699 million and $3,482 million, respectively. At June 30, 2008, $2,256 million of
these securities, or the loans backing such securities, contain guarantees by the U.S. Government or a government-sponsored enterprise. Of the
remaining securities held at June 30, 2008, 38% had a credit rating of AAA. Our mortgage-backed portfolio is supported by loans that are
diversified across economic sectors and geographical areas.

Equity Securities:

During 2008 we began funding an allocation to global equities. At June 30, 2008 we held $130 million and $118 million of common and non-
redeemable preferred stocks respectively. At June 30, 2008 there were net unrealized losses of $21 million on our equity portfolio that were
largely consistent with the decline in global markets in that period.

Other Investments:

The composition of our other investment portfolio is summarized as follows:

June 30, 2008 December 31, 2007
Hedge funds $ 338,675 47% $ 277,757 44%
Credit funds 224,443 31% 194,241 30%
CLO - equity tranches 114,570 16% 120,596 19%
Short duration high yield fund 46,551 6% 45,647 7%

Total other investments $ 724,239 100% $ 638,241 100%

The increase in our hedge funds and credit funds in the first six months of 2008 reflect net subscriptions of $65 million and $56 million
respectively, partially offset by the negative performance of these funds during the period. Refer to �Net Investment Income and Net Realized
Investment Gains� above.

Impact of Credit market movements:

Beginning in 2007, increasing delinquencies in the U.S. sub-prime residential mortgage collateral triggered increased volatility and decreased
liquidity across financial markets as a whole, particularly in the area of structured credit assets. We define sub-prime related risk as any security
that is backed by or contains sub-prime collateral even if that sub-prime component is incidental. We do not invest directly in sub-prime loans
nor do we have any direct sub-prime investment commitments. Our exposure to the sub-prime sector is within our fixed maturity portfolio as
part of the collateral in our MBS and ABS. We also have exposure to Alternative-A mortgages which are considered to present more risk than
prime but less risk than sub-prime.
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The following tables summarize our holdings with exposure to these investment types at June 30, 2008 and December 31, 2007, including net
realized investment losses and impairments recorded in the second quarter of 2008 and year ended December 31, 2007, respectively:

At June 30, 2008
Holdings at
Fair Value

% of Total
Shareholders�

Equity
Net Unrealized

Gain/(Loss)

Realized Losses
and

Impairments
Sub-prime Agency MBS $ 5,581 0.10% $ (27) $ -    
Sub-prime Non-Agency MBS 555 0.01% (11) -    
Sub-prime ABS 39,344 0.75% (6,078) (3,704)

Total Sub-prime $ 45,480 0.86% $ (6,116) $ (3,704)

Alternative-A Agency MBS $ 504 0.01% $ (17) $ -    
Alternative-A Non-Agency MBS 152,263 2.89% $ (8,363) $ -    
Alternative-A ABS 7,933 0.15% $ (1,216) $ -    

Total Alternative-A $ 160,700 3.05% $ (9,596) $ -    

Total Sub-prime and Alternative-A $ 206,180 3.91% $ (15,712) $ (3,704)

At December 31, 2007
Holdings at
Fair Value

% of Total
Shareholders�

Equity
Net Unrealized

Gain/(Loss)

Realized Losses
and

Impairments
Sub-prime Agency MBS $ 26,398 0.51% $ 38 $ -    
Sub-prime Non-Agency MBS 1,892 0.04% (26) -    
Sub-prime ABS 47,874 0.93% (3,456) (427)

Total Sub-prime 76,164 1.48% (3,444) (427)

Alternative-A Agency MBS 604 0.01% 1 -    
Alternative-A Non-Agency MBS 127,845 2.48% 56 (730)
Alternative-A ABS 6,611 0.13% (283) -    

Total Alternative-A 135,060 2.62% (226) (730)

Total Sub-prime and Alternative-A $ 211,224 4.10% $ (3,670) $ (1,157)

Our total sub-prime and Alternative-A portfolio at June 30, 2008 is relatively unchanged from December 31, 2007. There was, however, a
significant pay down of principal on the Agency Sub-prime securities. As a result of the deterioration of valuations during 2008 we recognized
an impairment charge of $4 million this year, relating to one security that was downgraded. At June 30, 2008, 95% of our investment in this
sector were rated Agency or AAA (December 31, 2007: 98%). The duration and weighted average life of our sub-prime investments at June 30,
2008 was 1.02 years and 2.19 years, respectively, compared to 1.61 years and 2.39 years, respectively at December 31, 2007. At June 30, 2008,
62% of our sub-prime securities originated in 2006 and 2007, compared to 73% at December 31, 2007. At June 30, 2008, 22% of our
Alternative-A securities originated in 2006 and 2007, compared to 12% at December 31, 2007.
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With respect to the rest of our investment portfolio, our exposure to credit risk is broadly diversified by industry, concentration and geography
through our investments in high grade fixed maturities and our other investments. As discussed above, the credit and hedge funds, within our
other investment portfolio, have experienced increased volatility during 2008, in line with the financial markets. All securities, including those
with sub-prime exposure, are reviewed as part of our ongoing other-than-temporary-impairment monitoring process. We continue to monitor our
exposures, and to the extent market disruptions continue, our financial position may be negatively impacted.
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Fair Value Measurements

On January 1, 2008, we adopted FAS 157, Fair Value Measurements (�FAS 157�), which defines fair value as the price that would be received to
sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability (i.e. the �exit price�) in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date. Refer
to Note 1 of our Consolidated Financial Statements for a further discussion on this new standard.

The following is a summary of valuation techniques or models we used to measure fair value by asset and liability classes, which have not
changed significantly since December 31, 2007.

Fixed Maturities

The fair value measurements for our fixed maturities are all based on observable market data and accordingly we have classified these securities
within Level 2 of the fair value hierarchy.

The investment accounting services for our fixed maturity portfolios are outsourced to a third party. Through this third party, we receive prices
from nationally recognized independent pricing services (including Lehman Index, Reuters Pricing Service, FT Interactive Data and others) to
estimate fair value measurements for our fixed maturity investments.

When available, the pricing services use market quotations for securities that have quoted prices in active markets. When quoted market prices
are unavailable, the pricing services will only produce an estimate of fair value if there is objectively verifiable information to produce a
valuation. The observable inputs used in their valuation assessment include: reported trades, benchmark yields, broker/dealer quotes, issuer
spreads, two-side markets, benchmark securities, bids, offers, reference data, and industry and economic events. For securities whose inputs are
based on bid-ask prices, the bid price is generally used for estimating fair values. Additionally, the pricing services use an option adjusted spread
model to develop prepayment and interest rate scenarios, a model commonly used to estimate fair value for mortgage-backed and asset-backed
securities. Where prices are unavailable from pricing services, we obtain quotes directly from broker-dealers for estimating fair values.

As management is ultimately responsible for determining the fair value measurements for all securities, we validate prices received by
comparing the fair value estimates to our knowledge of the current market and will challenge any prices deemed not to be representative of fair
value. Our review process includes, but is not limited to: (i) a review of the third party models for the highest risk securities within our portfolio;
(ii) quantitative analysis and attribution analysis; and (iii) select randomly purchased or sold securities and compare the executed prices to the
fair value estimates from the pricing service.

Further, on a quarterly basis, we evaluate whether the fair value of a fixed maturity security is other-than-temporarily impaired when its fair
value is below amortized cost. To make this assessment we consider several factors including (i) the time period during which there has been a
decline below cost, (ii) the extent of the decline below cost, (iii) our intent and ability to hold the security, (iv) the potential for the security to
recover in value, (v) an analysis of the financial condition of the issuer, and (vi) an analysis of the collateral structure and credit support of the
security, if applicable. If we conclude a security is other-than-temporarily impaired, we write down the amortized cost of the security to fair
value, with a charge to net realized investment gains (losses) in the Consolidated Statement of Operations. During the first six months ended
June 30, 2008 and 2007, we recorded a total other-than-temporary impairment charge of $16 million and $2 million, respectively.

Equity Securities

The fair values for equity securities are based on closing exchange prices from independent pricing sources and accordingly we have classified
all the equity securities within Level 1.
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Other Investments

For hedge and credit funds, we measure fair value by obtaining the most recently published net asset value as advised by the external fund
manager or third party administrator, which involves limited management judgment. The financial statements of each fund generally are audited
annually, using fair value measurement for the underlying investments. In addition to reviewing these audited financial statements, we regularly
review fund performance directly with the fund managers and perform qualitative analysis to corroborate the reasonabless of the published net
asset values. Certain of these funds have lock-up and other redemption provisions which limit our ability to liquidate these funds in the short
term. As these provisions are common in the investment industry, we do not believe a market participant would apply a significant discount, if
any, to the published net asset value and accordingly we have not reflected such adjustment in the fair value of the above funds. We have
classified the hedge and credit funds as Level 3 within the fair value hierarchy as for most of these funds we do not have full access to the
underlying investment holdings to enable us to corroborate the fair value measurement used by the fund managers. For the three and six months
ended June 30, 2008, we earned $13 million and incurred a $30 million loss, respectively, in fair value on these funds due to market conditions
as previously noted. This unrealized gain and loss were included in our net investment income.

For collateralized loan obligation securities (CLOs), we invest in both the debt and equity tranches. The debt tranches are included in our fixed
maturity portfolio (refer to the ABS tabular disclosure above); whereas the equity tranches are reported under other investments in our
Consolidated Balance Sheets. For the latter, the initial purchase price is amortized, on a straight-line basis, over the expected life of the equity
tranche CLO investment with interest income being recognized using the effective yield method. The effective yield method is calculated using
market assumptions such as industry default and recovery rates, collateral spreads, and prepayments. At the end of each reporting period, we
review the performance of the overall CLO structure and make an adjustment to the carrying value if it does not reflect a reasonable estimate of
fair value. In conjunction with this review, we also evaluate whether the estimated fair value of the CLO is other-than-temporarily impaired
when its fair value is below amortized cost.

Due to the current technical imbalances and illiquidity proliferating through the credit markets, observable CLO trades in the secondary markets
are infrequent. These market conditions have increased the reliance on management judgments in determining the estimated fair value of these
equity tranche CLOs. The most significant market assumption used in estimating fair value for this investment type is the default rate. As the
current default experience in the underlying loans has not changed significantly, there was no significant change in our estimated fair value of
these CLOs at June 30, 2008, from December 31, 2007. Due to the significant management judgment in establishing this fair value, we have
classified the equity tranche CLOs as Level 3.

We also have one open-end short-duration high yield fund with daily liquidity that is measured using a published net asset value. For this fund,
we have classified it as Level 2.

Derivative Instruments

The foreign currency forward contracts and options we use to economically hedge currency risk are characterized as over-the-counter (OTC) due
to their customized nature, and the fact that they do not trade on a major exchange. These instruments are valued using market transactions and
other market evidence whenever possible, including market-based inputs to models. Forward contracts trade in a very deep and liquid market,
providing substantial price transparency, while our vanilla currency options are priced using a Black-Scholes option-pricing model. This model
is a widely-accepted pricing source, and requires the use of transparent market inputs to calculate values, involving minimal management
judgment. Accordingly, we have classified these derivatives as Level 2.

We classified our insurance derivative contract with longevity risk exposure within Level 3 as the inputs used in our valuation model include
significant unobservable inputs. The most significant unobservable input used in this model is the margin that a market participant would require
for insuring a $400 million note collateralized by a portfolio of life settlements comprising less than 200 insured individuals. We exercised
significant judgment in determining a fair value for this derivative instrument. For more details on this insurance-related derivative contract,
refer to Item 8, Note 8(c) of the Consolidated Financial Statements included in our Annual Report on Form 10K for the year ended
December 31, 2007.
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The following tables summarize all of our financial assets and liabilities measured at fair value at June 30, 2008 by FAS 157 hierarchy:

At June 30, 2008

Quoted Prices in
Active Markets for

Identical Assets
(Level 1)

Significant
Other Observable

Inputs

(Level 2)

Significant
Unobservable

Inputs

(Level 3)
Total Fair

Value
Assets
Fixed maturities $ -    $ 8,703,346 $ -    $  8,703,346
Equity securities 247,845 -    -    247,845
Other investments -    46,551 677,688 724,239

Total $ 247,845 $ 8,749,897 $ 677,688 $ 9,675,430

As a percentage of total assets 1.6% 56.1% 4.3% 62.0%

Liabilities
Derivative liabilities $ -    $ 750 $ 23,790 $ 24,540

As a percentage of total liabilities nm nm 0.2% 0.2%

nm- not meaningful

For fair value sensitivity analysis on our investments portfolio, refer to Item 3 �Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosure about Market Risk�.

LIQUIDITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCES

There has been no material change in our liquidity and capital resource requirements since December 31, 2007. For more information refer to
�Liquidity and Capital Resources� included under Item 7 of our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2007. At
June 30, 2008, our shareholders� equity was $5.3 billion compared to $5.2 billion at December 31, 2007. The following is a summary
reconciliation of those balances:

Shareholders� equity - December 31, 2007 $  5,158,622
Net income 487,427
Share repurchases (182,795)
Change in accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) (173,389)
Common share dividends (60,838)
Preferred share dividends (18,438)
Share-based compensation and other 52,573
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Shareholders� equity - June 30, 2008 $ 5,263,162

During the first six months of 2008, we repurchased $183 million of our common shares, of which $175 million was made under our share
repurchase plan, with the remaining $8 million repurchase to satisfy employee�s tax liabilities upon the vesting of restricted stock. The change in
accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) largely relates to the movement in unrealized losses associated with our available for sale fixed
maturities and equity securities, as discussed above.
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COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

There have been no other material changes in our commitments or contingencies since December 31, 2007. Refer to Item 7 included in our
Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2007.

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES

There are certain accounting policies that we consider to be critical due to the amount of judgment and uncertainty inherent in the application of
those policies. In calculating financial statement estimates, the use of different assumptions could produce materially different estimates. We
believe the following critical accounting policies affect significant estimates used in the preparation of our consolidated financial statements:

� Reserve for losses and loss expenses

� Reinsurance recoverable balances

� Premiums
We discuss our Critical Accounting Estimates in Item 7, Management�s Discussion and Analysis of Results of Operations and Financial
Condition in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2007.

NEW ACCOUNTING STANDARDS

See Item 1, Note 1 to the Consolidated Financial Statements for a discussion of new accounting standards we have recently adopted and recently
issued accounting pronouncements we have not yet adopted.
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OFF-BALANCE SHEET AND SPECIAL PURPOSE ENTITY ARRANGEMENTS

At June 30, 2008, we have not entered into any off-balance sheet arrangements, as defined by Item 303 (a) (4) of Regulation S-K.
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ITEM 3. QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURE ABOUT MARKET RISK

Our Balance Sheets include a substantial amount of assets and to a lesser extent liabilities whose fair values are subject to market risks. Market
risk represents the potential for an economic loss due to adverse changes in the fair value of a financial instrument. Our most significant market
risks are primarily associated with changes in interest rates and foreign currency exchange rates. The following provides a sensitivity analysis on
the potential effects that these market risk exposures could have on the future earnings, fair values or cash flows of our material financial
instruments.

INTEREST RATE RISK

Fluctuations in interest rates have a direct impact on the market valuation of our fixed maturities and non-redeemable preferred stocks. As
interest rates rise, the market value of these financial instruments fall, and the converse is also true. In a declining interest rate environment, it
includes prepayment risk on our MBS and ABS. Prepayment risk results from potential accelerated principal payments that shorten the average
life, and therefore the expected yield of the security. At June 30, 2008, the impact on our fixed maturities and non-redeemable preferred stocks
from a hypothetical case of an immediate 100 basis point increase in global bond rates would have resulted in an estimated decrease in market
value of 3.14%, or approximately $269 million, on a pre-tax basis. The hypothetical change in interest rate risk does not reflect what could be
deemed the worst case scenario.

We manage interest rate risk by selecting investments with durations, yields, currency and liquidity tailored to the anticipated cash outflow
characteristics of our insurance and reinsurance liabilities. Refer to �Cash and Investments� section above, for a discussion of target and actual
durations on our investment portfolios.

FOREIGN CURRENCY RISK

Fluctuations in foreign currency exchange rates have a direct impact on the valuation of our assets and liabilities denominated in those
currencies. Therefore, we attempt to manage our foreign currency risk by seeking to match our liabilities under insurance and reinsurance
policies that are payable in foreign currencies with cash and investments that are denominated in such currencies. However, changes in value of
investments due to foreign currency rate movements are reported in shareholders� equity (accumulated other comprehensive income/ loss) rather
than in statements of operations.

We may also use derivatives to hedge un-matched foreign currency exposures, specifically forward contracts and currency options. Additionally,
we may also enter into foreign currency forward contracts to manage portfolio risk and enhance our investment returns. Currency derivatives do
not eliminate fluctuations in the value of our assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies but rather allow us to establish a base rate of
exchange for a future point in time. Foreign currency forward contracts and options are not specifically identified against cash, any single
security or any groups of securities and, therefore, do not qualify and are not designated as a hedge for financial reporting purposes. All realized
gains and losses and unrealized gains and losses on foreign currency derivatives are recognized in our Consolidated Statements of Operations. In
2008, the principal currencies creating foreign exchange risk to the Company are Sterling and Euro. The following table provides a hypothetical
analysis on our exposure to foreign exchange rate risk at June 30, 2008 and December 31, 2007:

June 30, 2008 December 31, 2007
Fair value of net assets denominated in foreign currencies $ 1,383,408 $ 862,664
As a percentage of total shareholders� equity 26% 17%
Pre-tax impact on equity of hypothetical 10% movement of the U.S. dollar $ 125,764 $ 78,424
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At June 30, 2008, the total fair value of net assets dominated in foreign currencies were 72% and 18% based on the Euro and Sterling currencies
respectively.
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VALUE AT RISK

Value at Risk: Our management uses Value-at-Risk (�VaR�) as one of its tools to measure potential losses in the fair values of our cash and
investments. The VaR calculation is calculated using a Monte Carlo simulation to project many different prices of fixed income securities,
derivatives and currencies taking into account, among other things, the volatility and the correlation between security price changes over various
forecast horizons. The VaR of our cash and investments at June 30, 2008 was approximately $528 million, or 4.9%, compared to $276 million,
or 2.6% at December 31, 2007, which represents the potential loss in fair value of our cash and investments over a one year time horizon within
a 95% confidence level. The increase in our VaR was primarily related to increased market volatilities across substantially all asset classes that
our investment portfolio is exposed to. The VaR computation is a risk analysis tool and does not purport to represent actual losses in fair value.
We cannot predict actual future movements in market rates and do not present these results to be indicative of future movements in such market
rates or to be representative of any actual impact that future changes in market rates may have on our future results of operations or financial
position. During 2008 actual changes in fair value did not exceed the VaR amount.

ITEM 4. CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES

The Company�s management has performed an evaluation, with the participation of the Company�s Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial
Officer, of the effectiveness of the Company�s disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Rule 13a-15(e) of the Securities Exchange Act of
1934 (the �Exchange Act�)) as of June 30, 2008. Based upon that evaluation, the Company�s Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer
concluded that the Company�s disclosure controls and procedures are effective to ensure that information required to be disclosed by the
Company in reports that it files or submits under the Exchange Act is recorded, processed, summarized and reported within the time periods
specified in the rules and forms of the SEC and is accumulated and communicated to management, including its principal executive and
principal financial officers, as appropriate to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosure.

The Company�s management has performed an evaluation, with the participation of the Company�s Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial
Officer of changes in the Company�s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the quarter ended June 30, 2008. Based upon
that evaluation, there have been no changes to the Company�s internal control over financial reporting during the quarter ended June 30, 2008
that have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, the Company�s internal control over financial reporting.
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PART II    OTHER INFORMATION

ITEM 1. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

Except as noted below, we are not a party to any material legal proceedings. From time to time, we are subject to routine legal proceedings,
including arbitrations, arising in the ordinary course of business. These legal proceedings generally relate to claims asserted by or against us in
the ordinary course of insurance or reinsurance operations. In our opinion, the eventual outcome of these legal proceedings is not expected to
have a material adverse effect on our financial condition or results of operations.

In 2005, a putative class action lawsuit was filed against our U.S. insurance subsidiaries. In re Insurance Brokerage Antitrust Litigation was filed
on August 15, 2005 in the United States District Court for the District of New Jersey and includes as defendants numerous insurance brokers and
insurance companies. The lawsuit alleges antitrust and Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act (�RICO�) violations in connection
with the payment of contingent commissions and manipulation of insurance bids and seeks damages in an unspecified amount. On October 3,
2006, the District Court granted, in part, motions to dismiss filed by the defendants, and ordered plaintiffs to file supplemental pleadings setting
forth sufficient facts to allege their antitrust and RICO claims. After plaintiffs filed their supplemental pleadings, defendants renewed their
motions to dismiss. On April 15, 2007, the District Court dismissed without prejudice plaintiffs� complaint, as amended, and granted plaintiffs
thirty (30) days to file another amended complaint and/or revised RICO Statement and Statements of Particularity. In May 2007, plaintiffs filed
(i) a Second Consolidated Amended Commercial Class Action complaint, (ii) a Revised Particularized Statement Describing the Horizontal
Conspiracies Alleged in the Second Consolidated Amended Commercial Class Action Complaint, and (iii) a Third Amended Commercial
Insurance Plaintiffs� RICO Case Statement Pursuant to Local Rule 16.1(B)(4). On June 21, 2007, the defendants filed renewed motions to
dismiss. On September 28, 2007, the District Court dismissed with prejudice plaintiffs� antitrust and RICO claims and declined to exercise
supplemental jurisdiction over plaintiffs� remaining state law claims. Plaintiffs have appealed this decision to the United States Court of Appeals
for the Third Circuit, where their appeal is currently pending. We believe that the lawsuit is completely without merit and we continue to
vigorously defend the filed action.

ITEM 1A. RISK FACTORS

There were no material changes from the risk factors as previously disclosed in our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended
December 31, 2007.
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ITEM 2. UNREGISTERED SALES OF EQUITY SECURITIES AND USE OF PROCEEDS

The following table sets forth information regarding the number of shares we repurchased during each month in the first six months of 2008.

ISSUER PURCHASES OF EQUITY SECURITIES

Period

Total

Number of

Shares

Purchased

Average

Price Paid

Per Share

Total Number

Of Shares

Purchased as Part

Of Publicly Announced

Plans or Programs

Maximum Number

(or Approximate Dollar Value) of Shares

that May Yet Be

Purchased Under the Announced Plans

or Programs (a)

January 1-31, 2008 117,189(b) $40.12 - $494.9 million
February 1-29, 2008 - - - $494.9 million

March 1-31, 2008 2,050 (b) $36.87 - $494.9 million
April 1-30, 2008 46,695(b) $35.28 - $494.9 million
May 1-31, 2008 4,602,942(c) $34.95 4,567,795 $335.2 million
June 1-30, 2008 441,400(d) $35.01 441,400 $319.7 million

Total 5,210,276 5,009,195 $319.7 million

(a) On December 7, 2006, our Board of Directors authorized a renewal of our share repurchase plan with the authorization to repurchase
up to $400 million of our common shares to be effected from time to time in the open market or privately negotiated transactions.
This repurchase plan will expire on December 31, 2008. On December 6, 2007, our Board of Directors approved a new share
repurchase plan with the authorization to repurchase up to an additional $400 million of our common shares. This repurchase plan is
authorized to continue until December 31, 2009.

(b) Comprises shares withheld to satisfy tax liabilities upon the vesting of restricted stocks awarded under our 2003 or 2007 Long Term
Equity Compensation Plan. These shares are not included in our repurchase program.

(c) In May 2008, we repurchased in the open market 4,567,795 shares at an average price of $34.96 per share, for a total cost of $160
million. In addition, we repurchased 35,147 common shares from employees for $1 million to satisfy withholding tax liabilities upon
the vesting of restricted stocks. These shares, however, are not included in our repurchase program.

(d) In June 2008, we repurchased in the open market 441,400 shares at an average price of $35.01 per share, for a total cost of $15
million.
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ITEM 4. SUBMISSION OF MATTERS TO A VOTE OF SECURITY HOLDERS

The 2008 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of AXIS Capital Holdings Limited was held on May 9, 2008. Proxies with regard to the
matters voted upon at the Annual General Meeting were solicited under Regulation 14A of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.
Set forth below is a brief description of each matter voted upon at the Annual General Meeting and the results of voting on each such matter.

(a) The election of the Class II Directors named below to serve until the 2011 Annual General Meeting of Shareholders. There was no
solicitation in opposition to any of the nominees listed in the proxy statement, and all of the nominees were elected.

Votes
Nominee For Withheld
Robert L. Friedman 79,267,866 49,405,374
Donald J. Greene 127,781,376 891,864
Jurgen Grupe 127,785,976 887,264
Frank J. Tasco 127,794,474 878,766

(b) To approve the appointment of Deloitte & Touche, Hamilton, Bermuda to act as our independent registered public accounting firm
for the fiscal year ending December 31, 2008 and to authorize the Board of Directors, acting through the Audit Committee, to set the
fees for the registered public accounting firm.

Votes
For Against Abstain

128,595,629 74,328 3,283
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ITEM 6. EXHIBITS

(a) Exhibits

3.1 Certificate of Incorporation and Memorandum of Association (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.1 to the Company�s Registration
Statement on Form S-1/A (Registration No. 333-103620) filed on April 16, 2003).

3.2 Amended and Restated Bye-Laws (incorporated by reference to Appendix B to the Definitive Proxy Statement for the 2007 Annual
General Meeting of Shareholders filed on March 28, 2007).

4.1 Specimen Common Share Certificate (incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1 to the Company�s Registration Statement on Form S-1
(Amendment No. 3) (No. 333-103620) filed on June 10, 2003).

4.2 Certificate of Designations setting from the specific rights, preferences, limitations and other terms of the Series A Preferred Shares
(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.1 to the Company�s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on October 4, 2005).

4.3 Certificate of Designations setting from the specific rights, preferences, limitations and other terms of the Series B Preferred Shares
(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.1 to the Company�s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on November 23, 2005).

10.1 Amendment No. 3 to Employment Agreement between John R. Charman and AXIS Specialty Limited, dated May 20, 2008
(incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.1 to the Company�s Current Report on Form 8-K filed on May 20, 2008).

10.2 Amended and Restated Supplemental Executive Retirement Agreement by and between AXIS Specialty Limited and John R.
Charman dated May 8, 2008.

10.3 Amended and Restated Supplemental Executive Retirement Agreement by and between AXIS Specialty Limited and Michael A. Butt
dated May 8, 2008.

31.1 Certification of Chief Executive Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

31.2 Certification of Chief Financial Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

32.1 Certification of Chief Executive Officer pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

32.2 Certification of Chief Financial Officer pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the
undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.

Dated: August 5, 2008

AXIS CAPITAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

By:
/s/ JOHN R. CHARMAN
John R. Charman
President and Chief Executive Officer

/s/ DAVID B. GREENFIELD
David B. Greenfield
Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
(Principal Financial Officer)
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